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Liberty National Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH 
TWO BILLION DOLLAR INSURANCE FUND 
n»‘o other hanks msintsin at all times to give us thT 
our depositors need to stand back of tfs In time of fluncSS 
v,ce”nRmany wayr ° *'’* bCU*r and baVklnJ".^ 
Every one of our depositors, large or small without * cost, participates In the protection and benefits of this great system. *n<1 o n
If you would like to have this nation-wide fund back of you. let us write or talk with you about It. 
 K r
\ WRITE FOR ROOKI.ET. 
,.•* ••*!*«*. Interest begin* monthly. I.lberal Intereat paid on cbeok account*. *
ONLY FEDERAL RESERVE MEMBER BANK IN ELLSWORTH 
4 
Eastport Pollock, a pound.10^ 
Just right (or boiling. 
Hillcrest Strained Honey, 14 oz. jars.49e 
it's fine'for throat Irritations. • 
Safe Home Matches, large packages.30e 
We must advance our price after this week. 
Superlm Buckwheat Flour, a package.23c 
Oreat for flapjacks and we have the syrup to go with them. 
Libby’s Asparagus Tips, a can.48^ 
They are the best we know of. 
Libby’s Queen Olives, in tins ..30c 
They would cost a great deal more in bottles. 
Diet Ease Gluten Flour, 5 lb. bag. $1.20 
Just received this week. 
California White Beans, a pound.8c 
It sounds like pre-war prices. 
■ 
# 
Did you ever stop to think that when you have goods charged 
you are expected to pay sometime; and that you have to pay a* 
un it deal more for this slight accommodation? Don't you think 
It u«nhI business to PAY l S t'AHH and let your dollars earn more 
dollars for yoq? j 
« 
D. E. LINNEHAN’S GARAGE 
WATER STREET, ELLSWORTH 
AGENT FOR 
Dodge and Cadillac Cars, Miller Tires 
One Dodge Touring Car and Dodge Roadster 
for immediate delivery, prices guaranteed 
FULL UNE OF ACCESSORIES 
Second-hand Dodge Roadster; a bargain if taken 
at once 
_ 
i Public Auto Service. Telephone 117 1 
Lower Prices on 
Sheeting 
36 inch Brown Sheeting, good quality.22c i 
36 inch Lockwood B Brown Sheeting,best quality, 25c 
Lockwood A Brown Sheeting, best quality.28c 
This we always called a 40 inch sheeting but it does not 
quite measure up to that. 
36 inch Bleached Sheeting, good quality.25c 
3(» inch Bleached Sheeting, best quality.35C 
40 inch Bleached Sheeting, best quality.42£ 
8-4 Double Width Sheeting, best quality.75<t 
40 inch Pillow Tubing.50c j 
SEND IN YOUR MAIL ORDERS 
“It pays to trade at this store." 
M. L. ADAMS 
95 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Before the WarPrices For one week only, beginning next Monday, two gross of Windsor frames, with first quality toric lenses, at $8.6'>. 
Exact price before the war. 
Edward H. Baker 
EL LA WORTH 
Grad ante Optometrist and Registered 
Bye Specialist. 
Office Over Moore's Drag Stare 





J. A. Haynes. 
Legal Notices. 
Alley’s Market. 
Arlington Training School. 
Classified Advertisements. 
Hancock County Savings Bank. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS. 
X Ellsworth Ponto/Tlee. 
MAILS RECEIVED 
From West—6.47 a. m., 4.31 p. m. 
From East—11.11 a. m.. 6.27 p. m. 
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE. 
Going West—10.40 a. m., 6 p. m. 
Going East—6.15 a. m„ 4 p. m. 
Registered mall should bs at post* 
office half an hour before mail closes. 
WRATH KK IN RLLSfFOKTH. 
For Week Ending nt Midnight Tuesday 
Nov. 2, 1020 
I From observations takeu at the powei station of the Har Harbor Union Kiver Power Co., in rlllsworth. Precipitation is 
Riveu in inches for the twenty-four hours ending at midnight. | 
Weather Precip- Temperatnre conditions itation 
4 a ni 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 52— 57— cloudy cloudy 
Tbura 56 — 59— rain rain .70 
i*ri 54- 57— rain cloudy .17 
Hat 46— 46— cloudy cloudy 
Hun 12- 58— fair cloudy 
Mon 50— to— rain rain,fair .38 
Tues 65— 47— fair cloudy .05 
Miss J. A. Thompson left to-day on 
a business trip to Boston. 
Mrs. Ada Emery of Brunswick Is 
the guest of Mrs. A. P. Wiswell. 
The Thursday club will meet this 
week with Mrs. Henry M. Hall. 
The Methodist society will serve 
supper in its vestry N’ov. 11. 
Julius Young spent the week-end 
With his sister. Mrs. Ralph W. Car- 
ter, at East Bluehill. 
Mrs. Mary F. DeMeyer of East- 
brook is visiting her brother, H. W. 
Dunn, of this city. 
Mrs. Isaac Jordan has gone to 
Framingham. Mass., to spend the 
winter with her son. 
The new Dirigo picture theatre 
will he ready for formal opening 
about December 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Wiggln 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth, last Saturday, of a son. 
Lieut. Frank M. Smith, U. S. N., 
has joined his family, now living 
here, on a furlough of two weeks. 
The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church will have a cooked 
food sale Tuesdav afternoon. Nov 
23. 
Congratulations are extended 
Lieut, and Mrs. Edmund E. Brady, 
jr., on the birth of a son, born last 
Sunday at Bangor. 
Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., 
will work the patriarchal degree on 
three candidates next Monday eve- 
ning. Noj?. 8. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus H. Lyon of, Orono. who have been the guests of ! 
Mrs. Walter Cushman, returned 
Ai outlay. 
Mrs. James-Perry and son Arthur, 
with a friend. Miss Nell, of Hoboken, 
N. J., were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Curtis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Smith of 
Springfield, Mass., are receiving con- 
gratulations from Ellsworth friends 
on the birth on October 27 of a son. 
William E. Whiting has presented 
his resignation as a member of the 
Ellsworth school board. It will be ! 
acted upon at the meeting of the city 
government this evening. 
Mrs. W. A. Strout of Lawrence, 
Mass., is visiting her sister-in-l^w, 
Mrs. M. S. Frost, on Central street. 
Mrs. Strout has also visited in Bar 
Harbor and Northeast Harbor. 
Mrs. Erastus Moore, who is em- 
ployed at the Ellsworth hardwood 
factory, fell Saturday morning, 
while going up the steps to the fac- 
tory. sustaining a fracture of one el- 
bow. 
The children of the Unitarian par- ! 
ish had a merry evening at the vestry l 
last Friday, in a Hallowe'en party, 
Many parents were also present to 1 
enjoy watching and helping the chil- j 
dren in their games. Refreshments j 
were served. 
At the meeting of the woman’s ! 
club yesterday afternoon, at the j 
home of Mrs. E. J. Collins, Mrs. 
Percy Hill of Northeast Harbor gave 
an interesting talk on Lafayette 
national park, illustrating the same 
by official photographs of park 
scenes. The musical program con- 
sisted of vocal solos by Mrs. Ralph 
Wescott, Mrs. Howard Walker and 
Miss Erva Giles. 
Dr. 11. M. Platt and his wife. Dr. 
Mary Burnham Platt, with sons. 
Howard and Robert Platt, are visit- 
ing Mrs. Platt's sister, Mrs. Kate 
Doyle. Dr. and Mrs. Platt are now 
located at Bagnio. Philippine Islands, 
on the staff of an industrial and man- 
ual training school for Igorote chil- 
dren, established by the American 
Episcopal board in 1906. They are 
also doing medical missionary work 
among the Igorotes. Dr. and Mrs. 
Platt are here on a six-months' leave, 
and will return to Manila in March 
or April. They came to this country 
to place in Northfield seminary a 
daughter. Muriel, aged sixteen, and 
in the Mt. Hermon School for Boys, 
a son. Arthur, aged thirteen. Dr. 
and Mrs. Platt are graduates of these 
Bchools. This is Mrs. Platt’s first 
visit to her Ellsworth home since 
1915. She was married to Dr. 
Platt in 1916. 
The first snow of the season fell 
Monday, but melted as fast as it felT, 
though it kept at it for two or three 
hours. 
Mr. and Mrs.'George Corneail and 
daughter Annie spent the week-end 
at their cottage, "Lone Tree Farm.” 
at Mil^ridge. 
Mrs. W. H. Mack fell on the side- 
walk on the Surry road last Thurs- 
day morning, breaking her left 
ankle. She has the sympathy of all 
in her misfortune. 
A Hallowe'en surprise party was 
given Friday evening at the home of 
Miss Feme Richmond, who is soon to 
leave for Auburn to attend high 
school. Her friends, wishing to 
show their esteem and love, pre- 
sented her with an ivory mirror. 
The evening was spent enjoyably. 
Games were played and refreshments 
were served. Fortunes were told by 
Mrs. A. P. Royal. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Doyle left Sat- 
urday for Portland. Ore., where they 
will spend the winter with their son 
Edward. They spent Sunday with 
their daughter, Mrs. Coney, at Au- 
gusta, leaving there Monday. Ex- 
cept for short enforced vacations be- 
cause of illness, this is the first rest 
from business Mr. Doyle has taken 
for years. His shop on Franklin 
street will be closed until his return 
in the spring. 
Frank Pickering died at his home 
on Grant street last Thursday, after 
an illness of but two days, of pneu- 
monia. Mr. Pickering was the son 
of William Pickering of East Orland. 
He was in service over seas in the 
world war. He came to Ellsworth 
after his discharge, and was em- 
ployed by the Bar Harbor & Union 
River Power Co. He is survived by 
his father, a widow and two brothers, 
William and Thomas. He was a 
member of Frank E. Whitmore post. 
American Legion, members of which 
attended the funeral Friday, in a 
body. Rev. R. H. Moyle officiated. 
At the meeting of Green Mountain 
Pomona grange with Bayside grange 
next Wednesday, there will be an 
open session in the afternoon, at 
which the question of forming a 
Farmers’ Co-operative Union will be 
the subject of addresses by Frank 
Adams, chief of the bureau of mark- 
ets, and Charles White, of the State 
department of agriculture. There 
will be a general discussion of the 
subject, and if. as a result of tbe ad- 
dresses and discussion, it is thought 
desirable to organize a union, it will 
be done at the close of the afternoon 
session. 
The "mystery woman" at the city 
farm, who was landed here some 
weeks ago by an automobile party, ! 
and is unable or unwilling to tell her 
name or her home, is now nursing a 
broken ankle. The woman has kept 
to her bed nearly all the time since 
being at the farm. One night re- 
cently she made a rope of her bed- 
clothes and let herself out of the sec- 
ond story window. The rope broke 
and she fell, breaking her ankle. She 
was found there in the morning. 
She refuses to have her photograph 
taken, and says all she wants is to be 
put on an automobile and sent along 
on her way and she can take care of 
herself. 
Sheriff Wescott made a notable 
capture of an escaped convict from 
the State prison at Thomaston. when 
he arrested Albert Murray of Water- 
ville, at Tremont Monday. Murray 
escaped from Thomaston October 11, 
and had worked his way as far west 
as Chicago. But Sheriff Wescott 
learned that he had been correspond- 
ing with a young woman in Tremont. ; 
and finally received a "tip" that he 
was in Tremont. Going to the house 1 
in Tremont Monday. Sheriff Wescott 
remained in hiding, and Murray j walked into his arms. He is now in 
the county jail in Ellsworth, but wills 
be taken back to Thomaston this 
week. 
R. H. Young of Hancock, the vet- 
eran guide and sportsman of Han- 
cock county, was in Ellsworth Tues- 
day, after casting his vote for Presi- 
dent. Mr. Young cast his first vote \ 
for President for James Buchanan in j 1856, and has never failed to vote at j 
a presidential election since, though j he has missed one or two State elec- 
tions because of absence from home. 
He has always been a democrat, and 
has voted consistently for democrats 
for State and county office until this 
COMING EVENTS. 
Thursday evening, Nov. 4, at Han- 
cock hall—“Mrs. Tubbs of Shanty- 
town." by Ellsworth dramatic club, 
for benefit of high school. Tickets, 
39 and 55 cents. Reserved seats 
now on sale at F. C. Scott's. 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at Hancock hall 
i— Annual meeting of Hancock 
County Farm Bureau, and county 
seed show. 
Thursday evening, Nov. 11, at 
Hancock hall—Concert by Scott- 
Bates Co., under auspices of Frank 
E. Whitmore post. American Legion. 
Followed by dance. Tickets, 39 and 
55 cents. 
REMNANT PARLORS 
Opened by M US. JOSIAH TINKER 
at home of Mrs. Fred Tinker, Water 
street, Ellsworth. 
Goods consist of 
OUTINGS, PERCALES, PRINTS, 
CHAM BRAYS, GALATEAS, etc. 
2 to 8 yards in pieces. 
Licensed buyer of 
DEER SKINS 
and all kinds of 
FURS 
HARVARD M. CLOUGH 
Telephone 105*14 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, M AINE 
I 
A COMPARISON 
Deposits October 2G, 1919 ... 1,978,908.71 
Deposits October 2G, 1920 .. .$2,242,129.15 
Increase, $263,220.44 
The above comparison of deposits reflects the prosperity 
which this bank enjoys, back of that, the confidence that 
the people of this locality have in the financial standing 
and integrity of the institution.. 
With assets of $2,500,000, we are in a very strong posi- 
tion and able to look after the large as well as the small 
account In a satisfactory manner. 
To parties considering changing or opening new 
accounts, we would appreciate the opportunity of going 
over the matter with them and telling them what we have 
to offer. 
UnionTrustGqmpaw 
Sf Ell swo rthMaine 
c=..:' — ■■■■■ ::1 .. .. 
I SAVE YOUR MONEY 
I the HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS-BANK OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
l HAS ALREADY PAID 04 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS 
The last dividend was at the rate of 4- per cent, com- 
pounded semi-annually 
Property Owners, Attention! 
Now that fires are being started in furnaces, it is a good time to look over 
your insurance policies and place more insurance if necessary. We have the 
best line of companies, and rates the lowest. Phone or write. 
O. W. TAPLEY CO., Ellsworth, Maine 
J. A. THOMPSON 
119 MAIN STREET 
P~'r©, Marin© and Automobile Insurance 
Representing 
Th« Equitable Fir© and Marine I neuranee Co. 
> OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
fall, when he voted for Parkhurst for 
governor, and, as he says, “made no 
bones about it.” He does not say 
how he voted at the presidential elec- 
tion Tuesday, but from the fact that 
he says it is “never too late to 
mend,” there may be grounds for in- 
ferring that he broke another record. 
Friends in Ellsworth learned with 
regret of the death Saturday of Ed- 
ward True Campbell at his home In 
Seal Harbor, after an illness of sev- 
eral weeks of Bright's disease. Mr. 
Campbell was born in Ellsworth 
October 22, 1856, As a young man 
he entered the store of H. B. Mason 
in Ellsworth, where he was employed 
for about fifteen years. For twenty 
years after this he was in the granite 
(Continued on page 4.) 
C. O. BURRILL & SOISj 
—Established 1807— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
representing some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries 
Pianos ^ Player Pianos 
Right Prices, Convenient Terms 
Seen by Appointment 
Old Instruments taken in exchange 
E. A. STAPLES, Bluehill, Maine 
Telephone 59 
Announcement! 
The New Dirigo Theatre will open on 
or about December first. The exact 
date of opening will depend upon de- 
livery of equipment and will be an- 
nounced later. 
It is the purpose of the management 
to give Ellsworth the very best of pic- 
tures, and in a new and comfortable 
theatre. For the convenience of pat- 




Whereas. God. Jn His infinite wisdom, 
has removed from our midst our be- 
loved sister. Ella M. Thurston, yho has 
been a faithful chaplain for eight 
years, and though we deeply deplore 
her death, we reverently bow to the 
will of our Heavenly Father, who has 
seen fit to take one of our very help- 
ful charter members. 
Resolved. That we extend our heart- 
felt sympathy to the bereaved family, 
who mourn the loss of a faithful sister. 
Resolved, That our charter be 
draped for thirty days in honor of her 
memory, that a copy of these resolu- 
tions be spread upon our minutes, a 
copy sent to the bereaved family, and 
one sent to The Ellsworth American 
for publication 
Ki HOIDS 
i (Tablets or Granules) 
ESI INDIGESTION 
Take dry on tongue or 
! with hot or cold water. 
QUICK RELIEF! 
Price, 25-50-75< 
MASK BY SCOTT A BOWNC 
MAKERS OF 
SCOTT S EMULSION u 
MOORE'S PHARMACY. 
After you eat—always 
PATONIC 
votm stomach's sfrc) 
lottemly rtUevue HxitWl. Blotted Corny T—bmm. Store indtreetioo. food soon ox. r®» pwu&s. aod ail tbe many miseries caused by 
Acid-Stomach 
EATONICIt the beat remedy. Ten* of tboo- 
eeod* wonderfully benefited. Voe.tiveiy your. 
J?Med tO pleeee or »e win refund money. Cell tod get e bm bo* todey. Yoe w-.il ete. 
*• U. MUUKt, 58 MLUH m\ 
Elleworth, Maine 
MUTUAL BENEFIT COLUMN. 
Edited by "Aamt Madges** 
MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL. 
The purposes of this column are 
succinctly stated In the title and motto 
i —It is for ths mutual benefit, and aims 
to be helpful snd hopeful Being for 
the common good it is for the common 
use—a public servant, a purveyor of 
information and suggestions, a medium 
I for the interchange of Ideas. In this ca- pacity it solicits communications, and 
its success depends largely on the sup- 
port given It in this respect Com- 
munications must be signed, but the 
name of writer mill not be printed ex- 
cept by permission. Communications will be subject to approval or rejection 
by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason 
: Address all communications to The 
; American. Ellsworth. Me. 
There is no friend like the old friend. 
Who has shared our morning days; 
No greeting like his welcome. 
No homage like his praise; 
Fame is the scentless sunflower. 
With gaudy crown of gold; 
But friendship is the breathing rose. 
With sweets in every fold. 
—Holmes. 
** ’Tis friends who msks this desert 
world 
To blossom as the rose; 
Stew flowers o'er our rugged path. 
Pour sunshine o’er our woes." 
• • • 
Dear \I. B. Friends: 
I had a purpose in selecting the 
I poetry this week. It is in ac- 
knowledgment of a gift from "Moss” 
of a beautiful crimson rose which 
blossomed out of doors in her garden 
October 24. It has been a ray of 
brightness all the week. Thanks 
for such a remembrance. 
Brockton. Oct. 22. 1920. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Mutuals: 
I was pleased to read the reunion re- 
port from the pen of S. J. Y. Glad to 
know you were blest with sunshine. 
Ford and I spent the afternoon In the 
hospital with Esther. We sang the re- 
union songs and tried to make merry 
as best we could without the "eats/' 
but we all would have chosen "Moun- 
tain View” for our meeting place, and 
hope to be there next year sure. 
We are having glorious weather. 
The first week of this month v as fine 
for the Brockton fair. It was re- 
ported as being the most successful 
affair ever given by the society. 
Thursday the attendance was 9S.139. 
The total attendance for the four days 
was 215.311. 3165.66? being received in 
admissions and from the sale of seats. 
There were many new attractions 
this year. The W. E. Douglas Shoe 
Co. had a shoe factory exposition. This 
miniature factory was operated by 
forty-six people. A pair of shoes was 
presented Gov. Coolidge. Work was 
started on them as the chief executive 
entered the building and he was al- 
lowed to watch with Interest the vari- 
ous processes used in manufacturing 
the famous campaign shoes, and In 
thirty minutes was allowed to put 
them on. He said they would come in 
handy in his tour through the south- 
ern states this month. In view of the 
honor bestowed on the workers here to 
have the governor campaign in 
Brock ton-made" shoes, exceptional 
care was taken by every operative In 
the factory to have every operation 
perfect. It was said that a pair could 
be turned out in seventeen minutes if 
it came to a question of speed. 
The huge airplane searchlight on ex- 
hibition by the army recruiting party 
was very interesting, and several eve- 
nings the rays of light, capable of 
carrying twenty-five miles, were cast 
in all directions by the revolving re- 
flector. It was similar to those 
operated by the signal corps during 
the war. in air-raids, across the sky in 
France searching out every spot that 
might be an aircraft. The travel 
army men had many imple- 
JSE SLOAN 0 
WARD OFF PAIN 
You mu just tell by Its healthy, 
stimulating odor, that it is 
going to do you good 
“—FI only had some Sloan’s Lini- 
I it!" How olten you've said 
t....t! .\nd then when the rheu- 
c twinge subsided—after hours of 
su'tering—you forgot it! 
i>on't do it again—get a bottle to- 
\ ( v and keep it ittiuiy for possible use 
t .t! A sudden attack may come 
I tr. iatica, lumbago, sore muscles, 
lufkac still joints, neuralgia, the 
tuir.s and aches resulting from expos- 
\ ure. You’ll soon find warmth and re- 
j in f in Sloan's, the liniment that pent- 
I '•■■tel without rubbing. Clean, econom- 
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40 
Sloarts 
Liniment 
mentB of war. Including one of the 
medium-sited tanks, anti-aircraft gun, 
machine guns and other smaller arti- 
cle*. 
Ia*st week I attended a very fine 
lecture in the Methodist church undor 
the auspices of the Brockton W. C. T. 
V. Mrs, Lulu L. Shepard of Utah was 
the speaker. She is touring the 
country in an effort to put the anti- 
polygamy bill through Congress. She 
is known as the silver-tongued orator 
of the West, has lived in Utah twenty- 
seven years, and has much to tell of 
Mormons and Mormon ism not known 
to those who have not had her op- 
portunity for studying the sect. 
Mrs. Shepard states that to-day one 
out of every seventy people in the 
United States is a Mormon. She told 
of the great growth of the Mormons in 
Utah. Among other things she told of 
the funeral of Joseph Smith, noted 
head of the Mormon church, whom she 
knew personally, and of the fact that 
it took fifty carriages to convey his 
family to the cemetery. 
I suppose the Mutuals have all regis- 
tered. I went to city hall and stood in 
line about half an hour one evening 
The city has 22.473 eligible to vote; of 
this number. 9,082 are woman. 
The sketch of "A Delegate's” trip 
was exceedingly interesting and I am 
wondering if It is anyone that I know. 
I hope we will have a letter from 
“Charity” soon, to hear how she likes 
her new surroundings. I wish this 
warm weather would last a long time 
and we could do without coal. It is al- 
most impossible to get it in this city at 
any price. 
Good wishes to you all, from 
••ur n u » 
• • « 
Your welcome letter will be read 
with much Interest. H. O. B., and It 
was rather a coincidence that the 
same mail brought me one from 
Ford, whom you mentioned in your 
letter as joining with you and Esther 
in "keeping reunion day” in a 
proper manner. Ford’s good letter 
follows, and I call your attention to 
the dedication of one pen to a special 
service. Don’t you all think it is a 
fine idea? 
• • • 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
I have a dozen new stub pent and 
will dedicate one of them to the M. B. 
column, in order to describe a “round 
robin” trip that I made to Bucksport a 
few weeks ago. The weather was de- 
lightful when I started, and the road 
to Bucksport over the North Penob- 
scot hills was one long “movie” reel of 
color. Yellow, scarlet, orange and 
‘Fine as silk,” is one way of expressing qual- 




because it is actually as fine as the 
finest silk can make it. 
Every pound of William Tell is cifted 
Vjroush silk, so tine that there are -1.000 meshes to the square inch. 
It must go through this silk—not just once, but thirteen successive 
times. 
Because we take no chance on Wil- 
liam Tell being clean and fine and 
pure, you take no chance in using it for all your baking. 
Ask your neighbors who use it. They’ll tell you Wil- 
liam Tell. Tell your gToeer. 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & WHITNEY 
green flamed from the roadside and 
gleamed on the distant hil$« No 
state In the Union has suck lovely 
autumn foliage as Maine, and the regal 
splendor of the fall months prepares us 
gradually for the cold and snow of 
winter. 
I stopped for awhile in Bncksport at 
the home of “Beth." who used to write 
for the column, but Is now a back- 
slider. I admired her plants out doors 
and In her sunny windows, and made 
love to a little fluffy orange kitten 
which called me aunt at once. 
From Bncksport. Uncle Mark and 
Aunt Maria took me out to East 
Bucksport. and I made a little visit on 
them at North Orland. I spent one 
night there, and wakened in the morn- 
ing in a room where petunias, gerani- 
ums. a gigantic oxalis and other plknts 
’were budding and getting ready to be 
moved down stairs Into the living- 
room for wjnter. It waa a green- 
house on a small scale. 
I didn't have time to visit the 
aristocratic bossies, but I admired the 
two lovely fluffy cats, and sampled the 
cream from the Guernsey cows that 
were tied In the field near the house. 
There were other relatives visiting 
there, and eight of us sat down to din- 
ner. Among other good things was 
home-made maple syrup to go on new 
biscuits—not the little biscuits that re- 
mind you of a nickel, but great fluffy 
ones that must have been mixed near g 
cream pot. 
•* c lingered long at tne table, and 
after dinner acme of the younger mem- 
bers of the party went beech-nutting. 
No scene in Italy, with its rich col- 
oring. could rival the view from Aunt 
Maria's front door. The blue hills on 
the far horizon, and the soft colors of 
the distant woods, made a picture that 
no one could describe. 
We passed "Law's" house on our 
homeward way. and had a glimpse of 
the Alamoosook region, where many 
city people spend the summer. One 
Boston man comes every Saturday to 
stay till Monday morning, from June 
till November. 
Hoping this letter may All in some 
week when the "nieces" forget that 
Aunt Madge has a few things to do 
besides writing up ail the column. 
I am. yours ever. 
"WANDERER." 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
After reading the M. B. column this 
(Wednesday) evening. I hasten to as- 
sure you that I most heartily agree 
with you as to the presidential cam- 
paign. and feel like underscoring 
every word. If people thought more 
of principle and less of personality, 
what a difference It would make? 
How is the "respect for law and order" 
going to Increase Instead of lessen at 
the years go by unless the very best 
men in the country, those of high prin- 
ciples. absolutely honest, those who 
would not do or say a mean thing, 
come forward and take an Interest In 
the political life of the nation? 
In the past, political affairs have 
been left too rpuch to those who were 
in that game only for what they could 
get out of It. not from any altruistic 
motive. 
Will the new voters help the matter? 
After all. the nation is what Its In- 
dividuals are; the stream cannot rise 
higher than Its source, so It looks as 
if the building up of character should 
begin at the foundation. 
Good night. "H.” 
This response is gratifying to me 
because it shows I am not alone in 
my views on the political condition of 
the country. Thanks. “H.” 
North Franklin. 
Everett Tracey and Alonzo Wilbur 
have had artesian wells bored. 
School has been resumed, after a 
few days' vacation on account of ill- 
ness of the teacher. Miss Estella 
Dyer. 
Wilmont Robertson has been at 
home from Orono for a few days. 
Maurice Butler and wife of Ban- 
gor have ben visiting thair uncle, 
Everett Tracey. 
Mrs. Josie Merchant is with her 
mother. Mrs. Dora Abbott, for the 
winter. 
Oct. 2b. T 
---__ 
South Dwr Isle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saunders 
and two children, who have spent their vacation here, have returned to 
New York. 
Capt. \\ illiam Shepard is camping on Burnt Island while lobster 
Ashing. 
Capt. and Mrs. Ed. Carman, who have spent a few weeks at their 
home here, have returned to Cam- den. 
A. E. Smith is having repairs made 
on his buildings. 
fcevi Barter has returned from 
Camden, where he has been em- 
ployed. 
Oct. 25, L. 
--o- 
Gouldsboro. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving McDonald are 
rejoicing in the arrival of a son 
on Oct. 18. 
Willie Rolfe is ill, threatened with typhoid fever. 
M. Libby and son of Greene are visitors at Mrs. Emma Moore's. 
Colon Perry, accompanied by his 
uncle. David Guptill, is at home for a few days. 
Miss Julia Young of Corea Is em- ployed at Mrs Georgia Young's. Melville Johnson has moved bis family to Sorrento, where he has em- ployment. 
Harry Foss was at home a few days last week. 
Oct. 25. "Pat." 
---o- * 
Prospect Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs Guy Whitten of 
Waterville spent the week-end here. 
The E W Holdens. Calvin Stinson and Mrs. J. W. Stinson enjoyed a 
motor trip to Rockland last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Coombs and 
daughter were recent visitors of the A. H. Wasgatts. 
m 
R' 71' WalleAeld and wife and Madam WakeAeld of Bar Harbor 
were week-end guests of the E W 
Cleaves. 
Oct. 25. Q 
-o-- 
Lamoine. 
E. M. King and family spent the week-end at Belfast. 
Howard Hodgkins spent the week- end In Hebron with his brother Roger. He is en route for New York. Maurice Hodgkins and wife will 
move to Ellsworth this week, for the winter. Mrs. Jennie King goes with 
them. 
Nov. 1. R 
--—O- 
Subscribe for The American 
West Franklin. 
Miss Ola Smith, who is teaching at 
Sangerville, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Smith. Saturday. 
Mrs. Julia Butler spent last week 
at Northeast Harbor, returning Sun- 
day with Charles E. Smith and 
daughter Lela. Mrs. Eugene Butier 
and son Arthur accompanied them to 
Northeast Harbor for a few days' 
visit. 
Mrs. Nellie Dyer, who has taught a 
successful term of school here, at- 
tended the teachers' convention at 
Bangor Thursday and Friday. 
Miss Annie Dyer, whose school at 
Egypt closed Friday, is visiting in 
Ellsworth. 
Harry Coombs and family of Ells- 
worth Falls are visiting relatives 
here. 
Alfred Hastings. Dr. Gordon and 
Roy Butterfield of Bangor were here 
recently looking over ttmberland. 
Margaret Williams is spending a 
week at Hancock. 
Supt. 8. S. Scammon and most of 
his teachers attended the convention 
at Bangor last week. 
Norman Smith Is making extensive 
repairs on his buildings. 
Lawrence, the ten-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Gordon, was se- 
verely injured Wednesday evening by 
being run Into by an automobllp. 
Dr. DeBeck was called. Among the 
many terrible bruises he sustained 
was a scalp wound nine inches long. 
It Is almost a miracle that he escaped 
with his life He has shown re- 
markable fortitude, and although 
suffering severely, is gaining, though 
still in a dangerous condition. Mr. 
Gordon sras summoned home from 
North Jay. 
Mrs. Marvel Bridhury has a very 
pretty bed of sweet peas In bloom, 
with buds still coming. 
Richard Hastings, who Is serving 
as mail clerk on the Watervilie and 
Port I aft d run. has been spending a 
few days here hunting. 
Despite the unfavorable weather 
Thursday evening, quite a number 
attended a special meeting of the D. 
of V's. Inspector Mrs. Myra Dutch 
of Belfast was present, and was 
much pleased with the progress 
made by the tent In the short time it 
has been organized. 
Mesdames Ella. Lizzie and Marrel 
Bradbury were in Somesville last 
week calling on Mrs. Georgia Pom- 
roy. 
Mrs. Frank Bradbury, jr.. and son 
Charles, returned Friday from an ex- 
tended visit at Kangelev. 
Dr. DeBeck and son attended the 
Malne-Colby game at Orono Satur- 
day. 
Miss Eirena DeBeck and William 
Luce of Belfast spent the week-end 
at the home of Dr. DeBeck. 
Friend of Mrs. Winnie Springer 
are glad to know that she is recover- 
ing from a serious operation, which 
she recently underwent at the home 
of Mrs. I.ena Hagan at I-amolne 
A party from Boston en route to 
Pembroke spent several days at the 
home of R. H. Williams while repairs 
were being made on their car. 
Galen Orcutt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearl Coombs of North Jay spent the 
week-end here. 
Mrs. Ella Smith and Richard Stan- 
ley are ill. 
Nov. J. *'Echo." 
-o- 
Trenton 
Mrs. Florence B. Moore la leaching 
at Oak Point. 
Mrs. T. E. Darke returned to her 
home In York Beach Saturday. 
Miss Addle Bowden of Bar Harbor 
spent the week-end with her grand- 
parents. E. B. Hodgkins and wife 
Not. 1. W. 
CHICHESTER S PILLS W 
_ 
THK tllAK<tMI» BKAMI A 
l>r*«UL Av. -r Cll'l-4 
UlAV«»sn I.K\\t» »*||.| ». «.* ft* 
rc«nknov«M Hr<t. Safest A *r*Pr;» w 
SOiO BY DW.(HjlST5 £VtRY»Htkfc 
Physic 
and Liver Tonic 
ITow vigorous and — 
natured we feel and how|^H 4* 
bright the world aecinsi^^H111 v.b,-n the digestive or-^^^|ll 
pens nro faitl.fnliv per- ME ]'■ 
1' rilling their vital du- ^■111 ties. Vet how ensile H ▼ 
they become deranged 
throwing too much of Hi 
their burden on the liver A 
or bowels. Then trouble t\ begins. All sorts of dis- ■■ 
tressing symptoms ap- 1§9 
pear, some of them T\ 
alarming in ffect. Tier.- ■ U 
, danger in delay. If there i9 any distress 
whatever in the stomach, I ■ V headache, backache, pa! 
I itation, dizziness, scant Q Uriah, constipation, has |J 
ten to the store and get __ 
a SO cent bottle of tha" 17 
good-health remedy, “I.. 
K. Atwood's Medicine, BEjl Endorsed bv Maine pen- EH 
pie everywhere, an*! 
guarantee.! by the L. F." Medici,,. C'o., Portland, Maine. 
Center. 
MEMORIAL RE SO nj? 
Where**. An all*win. v.d 
ha* a*** !* flt to rail (r... u 
that great grans*’ 
■ later. Julia Holstead «i b, 
Reaolvtd. That in t .'Si 
■later. Oc^an View gr. '?#t 
worthy tpember. and JJ 
oerely mourn the* loss s ster let 
u* humbly bow in *U!.- t0 ?b« 
will of Him. who. we b. \ i. elh ^ thing* well. 
Resolved, That we ir sin- 
rr re sympathy to the b..r t fani!‘j.* 
In* for thirty day*, a 
resolution* be sent to n 4 
copy placed on our re. 1 A 0p- 
sent to the press for pi. n 
Subscribe for The American. 
KEEP YOl \(. 
People with bad back- and weak 
kidneys are apt to feel : ! at sixty. Many old folks say Doan « Kidney Pills help them keep your,Here'! 
an Ellsworth Falls case 
I-*vl \V. Bennett, retired farmer. 
Mill St.. Ellsworth Falls Me., save; 
"Whenever 1 And my kidneys don't 
act right or my back g-ts to painixg. I resort to Doan's Kldnev pm* and 
they never fall to cun me. Some 
times 1 have noticed after taking 
cold that my kidneys wt ! gel weak 
and disordered and I would bare 
headaches and dlizy .. At 
times, rheumatic trouble ould af- 
fect my shoulders, arm- md bi(t 
and It was very painful ! have al- 
ways gone to Moore's P:. .oy and 
got a box of Doan's K Hills at 
these times. After ■ ng them 
awhile, my trouble ha- -appeared. 
I can recommend Doan anyone 
suffering from their Kidneys.” 
(Statement given Deceit 5.1911.) 
On October 6. 19k' Bennett 
said "Doan's Kidney i bene 
Ated me greatly and 1 h en't log 
an opportunity to rei ud ttea 
since. I have never u-ed Doan'g 
but what they have helped me.” 
60c. at all dealer- -ter-MU- 
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffai N Y. 
Kill That Cold With 
CASCARA k> QUININE 
FOR aw 
Cold*, Coagh* La Grippe 
Neglected Colds are Dangerous 
Tske no chance*. Keep this standard remedy handy for the n >• 
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves 
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache 
Quinine in this form does not affect the heed—Caeca/• ;•» 
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill's. 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT 
** T --—e-- 
MUJKEN. TOMLJKSON 
D.ur.t jlory fVnUr»J. Me 
■ sjSsg 'OTiiffT ~ 
ft 




Coffee that delights 
Maine folks and 
folks who visit 
Maine folks. 
Your neighborhood dealer 
sella thi* superior coffee. 
^Aik for it! 




Mr.- George Snow arrived homr 
Sunday from a month's visit In 
Camden with her son Ernest. 
Mrs E. L. Pickering Is In Oronc 
vislilnt her daughter. Mrs. Willard 
Barrett 
Mrs. Alberta Churchill Is at the 
home of Hoseoe Dorr. 
Jane DcRocher was called tc 
Nashua N. H.. Wednesday by the ill 
ness of Ills wife. 
Mrs. John Story of Green Lakt 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. C 
E. Gibbs 
Mrs. Carolyn Jordan Is in Bucks 
port at the home of Vincent De 
Courcey. 
Mr and Mrs. H. A. Snow were ir 
Camden Sunday. 
Mrs Annie Jocylen of Buckspon 
was a recent guest of Mrs. T. F 
Mason 
Mr- William Robertson is In Old 
Town visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Ray Grindle. 
Miss I.vsle Saunders Is visiting Ir 
Ellsworth. 
Nov. 1. M. 
orland. 
Austin Buck motored to Ko-kad-jo 
follow?™reCentlr and returned the 
i lashe* to hlTcar.118 Wlth “ flne dear 
Mlaa Fern Smith, who has been the 
furnel0,' Jllss Abb‘e Buck, has re- 
Mr. «-h » home at Fort Fairfield. 
■, *!; Schoppe of Koque BlttB. Is visiting her cousin, Mrs. S 
; H Hutchins. 
I Miss Grace Hall of Belfast was a recent guest of her aunt, Mrs. Sarah 
" at dwell, who months ago endured 
I “ rP paralytlc stroke and whose 
i wlra* °n 1 ,not Improving. Mrs. Kvi id f ;„bef.ore eoming to Orland. lived at Bluehill. She is faithfully 
'*2“d for by ber daughter Eugenia. The Methodist Wednesday evening Prayer meetings are at present held at the home of Mrs. Julia A. Ginn at la, conducted by the pastor. Rev 
« alter Cass. 
Riverside chapter, O. E. S„ will be ! 
officially inspected Monday evening Nov. 8. 
Nov. 1. v 
• * * 
Mrs. Albert Gott is at home, after 
a week's visit in Portland. 
Friends of Mrs. Abbie S. Dunn re- 
gret to learn of her critical Illness at the home of a nephew in South 
Brener Mrs. Dunn was coming from 
Machiasport to spend the winter in 
Orland with her son Morrill. While 
making a short visit with relatives 
>'■ South Brewer, she was stricken 
| with erysipelas. The latest news ; from her was very discouraging, and 
! grave fears of her recovery are given. 
> Mr*. Morrill Bowden is quite ill. 
j Mrs. Alice J. Clement is caring for her. 
Mrs. Fred P. Hutchins is employed 
I in Castine. 
Mrs. A. B. Hutchins returned Sat- 
; urday. after a two weeks' visit with 
her sons in Camden and Woodfords. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Doyle of 
! Sullivan were week-end guests of 
J Mrs. Mary Cotton. 
| George L. Page, who has pur- 
| chased the property of the late Hen- 
j derson Cotton, is having the house 
l repaired. It is to be occupied by 
j Sherman Robbins and family of 
Miss Flora Harrtman. who has 
been con lined to the house by a se- 
vere attack of muscular rheumatism. 
| is much improved. 
Miss Ella Facteaux. who teaches in 
Fatten, made a brief visit with her 
; parents here, while attending the 
| convention in Bangor. 
The home of the late Frank Keyes 
iias been sold, and is now occupied 
by Harvey Saunders and family. 
; Mrs. Keyes is living with her son 
! Glenwood. 
Nov. 1. "Spec.” 
Islesford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Stanley have 
closed their house and gone to 
Massachusetts to live with their 
son. R. K. Stanley, who is teaching 
there. 
J. C. Sprague has the house 
formerly owned by C’apt. H. E. Stan- 
ley moved on Its new foundation be- 
side the store of William J. Faulk- 
ner. Mr. Faulkner and family hope 
Over 100 years 
ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi- 
cine,—still 
The old reliable 
in thousands of homes for 
coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, ep rains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches aud ills,—grippe and 
influenza. 
to begin housekeeping in a short 
time. 
Miss Mildred Young has returned 
to Portland, where she has employ- 
ment. She has been at home several 
weeks, convalescing from an oper- ation for appendicitis. 
Miss Lonnie Stanley and Earle 
Spin-ling attended the teachers’ con- 
Kenneth Farnsworth has returned 
to Portland, where he is employed, 
after visiting his parents. CaptAL. A. 
Farnsworth and wife. 
William Black and wife have re- 
turned from Northeast Harbor, 
where he has been employed for the 
su mraer. 
Stephen Young and wife of West 
Trenton spent the week-end with Mr. 
Young’s sister. Mrs. Walter F. Stan- 
ley. 
Ed Black and family spent the- 
week-end with his mother. Mrs. 
Jennie Black. He was accompanied 
i>y Morris Allen of Rock land. They 
made the trip by automobile. Mr. 
Black has resided in Islesboro this 
summer, but will live in Rockland 
this winter. 
George H. Spurling and family 
have moved into the house owned by 
Andrew Stanley. Extensive repairs 
have been made on the house. 
Nov. 1. S. 
Me Cu',r,''cp a. 11 ,,'oy. 
Junior had spent -mvm-tl weeks one 
summer vfdtlng u favorite aunt who 
lived In tin* suburbs, ami he was rem- 
iniscent of those happy weeks when 
lie again paid her a visit. However, 
she hud tinned and now lives In a 
tin*. When lon»or came home he 
voiced hi grievance to his father, 
saying: “There wasn’t no room to 
rnhve around in: why. they didn’t even 
have any kids in that 1/fIilUiug to 
fight with!" 
-O- 
For any itching akin trouble, piles, 
ecxema. salt rheum, hives, itcn, scald 
head, herpes, scabies. Doan's Ointment 
is highly recommended. 60c a box at 
all stores.—Advt. 
That’s the way to heat a houses 
each room as you need it11 
BY "driving” your furnace or steam heater to keep every room up to 
70° or 72°, you invariably make some 
rooms stuffy—overheated. Up-to-date 
families keep the whole house reason- 
ably warm with their regular heater and 
use’a Perfection Oil Heater to make the 
most used rooms extra comfortable and 
cozy. 
This is scientific, direct heating. Where 
you heat rooms only as they need it, 
there is a noticeable decrease in coal 
bills—leas care, more comfort. 
About 10 hours of heat on a 
gallon of kerosene 
A Perfection Oil Heater will burn about 
10 hours on a gallon of kerosene. It is so 
simple and compact a child could clean 
it—no fuss, no litter, no ashes. 
Wherever you put it you find a radiant 
glow of cozy warmth. Boil a tea kettle 
of water on it, let it dry the clothes on a 
rainy day, take it in the sewing room, 
put it in the play-room. In coal saved, 
convenience ana general usefulness, it 
pays for itself many times over. 
Sold at leading hardware, housefurnish- 
ing and department stores—in black or 
blue finish—with or without nickeled 
trimmings. Your dealer will gladly ex- 
plain its operation. Look at one today. 
For best results use Socony Kerosene. 
PERFECTION Oil Heaters 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
NO SYSTEM C.\:: EEAT BANK 
But a Certain Old Lady Surely “Threw 
• Scare” Into the Monte 
Carlo Authorities. 
Lord Rosslyn, and other frequenters 
of Monte Carlo, who are said to be 
racking their brains to Invent a sys- 
tem to “break the bank.” may as well 
save themselves the trouble, for. as M. 
Blanc, founder of the gaming tables, 
once truly said: “Red wins some- 
times. black often, but Blanc (white) 
always, and in defiance of every sys- 
tem human ingenuity can devise.” 
“There never has been a system,’ 
the directors said to an interviewer 
not long ago, according to London An- 
swers, “which has given us a mo- 
ment’s anxiety—save one, and that 
one ‘system’ was tlie discovery of an 
old lady who had frequented the 
tables for years. She had noticed that 
at roulette certain numbers always fol- 
lowed each other. Thus. If the croup 
ler spun with the number nine opposite 
him. 20 was certain to be next; and 
If zero was in the same position, 32 
would surely follow. After checking 
her observations day after day, she 
began to play, and won—won in all 
300.000 francs, breaking the bank 
three times. The officials were in de- 
spair. M. Blanc was summoned from 
Paris, and. ns a desperate resource, he 
persuaded the old Indy to part with 
her secret for 70,000 francs down. 
“The secret was absurdly simple 
after all. The roulette wheel had be- 
come warped by the heat, and was not 
quite round, so that when spun from 
a certain point, it Invariably stuck at 
a certain other point.” 
TURKISH MOSQUE ON WHEELS 
Enabled Pilgrims to Mecca to Conduct 
Their Devotions While on Way 
to Holy City. 
The “chnpel railway coaches, with 
seating accommodation for 90, now 
fitted to certain long-distance ex- 
presses in America, are not entirely 
n novelty. 
A “mosque car*’ used to he run on 
the railway built 15 years ago be- 
tween Damascus and Mecca the cap- 
ital being subscribed mainly by pious 
Mussulmans. All the rest of the roil- 
ing stock was obtained from countries j 
outside Turkey, but the mosque car 
was built in Constantinople. 
It was externally distinguished by 
a minaret about eight feet high pro- 
jecting from the roof; the walls were 
Inscribed with verses of the Koran, 
and at one end a large compass was 
hung, indicating the direction of the 
holy city. 
Pilgrims to Mecca were thus able to 
conduct their devotions with full pomp 
and ceremony during the three days' 
Journey from Damascus.—London Tlt- 
Blts. 
Electricity to Locate Oil. 
New uses for electricity are con- 
stantly appearing. One of the latest 
is the detection of crude oil In the 
earth instead of boring for It. It is 
stated that crude petroleum has been 
located electrically In the shallow oil- 
field near Corsicana, Tex., and that 
further tests are being made around 
Burkburnett. A series of batteries Is 
used for the test, the negative ter- 
minal being connected to a wire 
which is dropped into a dry waterhole, 
valley or indentation, and the positive 
terminal being connected to a “land 
wire.” which is used to make contact 
at various points on the surface of 
the field Investigated. It is stated 
that the higher electrical resistance 
of oil compared with other constitu- 
ents of the earth, permits it to be lo- 
cated by the reduced defied ion of a 
sensitive instrument in the circuit. 
Pulp Yields 20 Commodities. 
Twenty commodities manufactured 
from near-silk made from the pulp of 
fir. spruce and hemlock are being ex- 
hibited by the West Coast Lumber- 
men's association in Portland, Ore. 
The exhibit was prepared In the Unit- 
ed States forests products laboratory 
of the University of Wisconsin and Is 
being sent to all parts of the country 
for Inspection. The commodities In- 
clude silk cloth, silk stockings, gun- 
powder. paper absorbent (a substitute 
for absorbent cotton), paper bagging, 
rope and twine, linoleum, shingles, 
reed fiber for furniture and matting, 
paper lath, rug yarn, paper webbing 
and phonograph records.—Indianapo- 
lis News. 
War cJrides Aweary. 
Incompatibility of American and 
French customs i*ao caused 12.000 of 
approximately 50.000 French war 
brides to return to France, according 
to Mrs. Reginald H. Johnson, presi- 
dent of the recently organized L’Kspoit 
Frnnco-Ainerloan club in Pittsburgh. 
The club, formed at thr suggo.U'n of 
Mile Odette de Rougion of Paris, who 
was in Pittsburgh recently. Is expected 
to broaden the interests of French girls 
who became the brides of Americans 
overseas, and to make them eoutented 
in their uew homes 
Picture* Show Effects on Tires. 
Slow motion pictures of the type 
that have amused movie fans by slow- 
ing down swiftly moving bexile* to the 
point where every action may be ana- 
lyzed have been utilized by a tire com 
pany for a scientific study of lust what 
happens when n heavily loaded motor 
truck climbs a curb, drops oft an ele- 
vation or bumps over a railroad track 
This is the fir?*t rime this very valu- 
able form of photography has been 
used by a tire company. Among the 
question* the pictures will aid iu solv- 
ing are the effects of heavy blow* ok 
highway' truck*, load* ami lire*. 
WOMAN SUFFERED IN SILENCE 
Health Poor, Beauty Fast Fading Away=== 
Made Believe She Was Well 
woman of now Auburn. Me., writes: 
"There must be lots of women who feel 
aa I did. I suffered in silence many 
times on account of my pride, but now 
I know that a good laxative is essential 
to good health. I neglected my health, 
trying to keep cheery and pretending 
I was all right when I wasn’t. I had 
terrible pains, was grouchy,’ and my 
headaches almost killed me with pain, 
and worst of all, from my viewpoint. I 
had a sallow, unbecoming complexion 
which was not helped by face powders. 
Why didn’t I try to cure myself rather 
than pretend? After taking Dr. True’s 
Elixir. I now know that a laxative was 
what I needed. Dr. True’s Elixir is 
mild and pleasant to take, and works 
Just right for me. My complexion 
cleared up—bright and ruddy—blem- 
ishes vanished and every one remarked 
how much better I looked.”—Mrs. E. J. 
B., New Auburn, Me. 
The root of many of the evils of sick- 
ness Is the bowels, a very vital part of 
the human body. 
A cold, a fever, diseases or the like 
can be helped at once, providing the 
operation of the bowels is normal—the 
first and most important relief can be 
Jiad by giving a laxative, be sure it is 
the proper kind. 
Most everybody in these days of 
quick action and strife, forget their 
health. The laboring people bolt down 
their meals, often go to bed right after 
eating, and wake up in the morning 
restless, force down a breakfast and 
then are distressed all day. 
An Outdoor Worker says: “I couldn’t i 
puzzle out what made me feel so bad. 
My good, home-cooked meals didn’t 
even taste good, and I had headaches 
and was grouchy. I never thought It 
was constipation, but now I know, for I 
took four doses of your Dr. True's 
Elixir, nnd It fixed me up grand. I will 
never be without It again in case of 
constipation."—F. B. B.. Aliston Mass 
The bowels need attention first and 
always. Rich foods, improper cook- 
ing, irregular and quick eating, lack of 
exercise all can be offset providing a 
mild laxative is taken regularly. A Business Man Writes: “The con- 
tinual rush of office details and the 
short meal hours I get. together with. I 
think, restaurant foods, have simply knocked my system all to pieces. I felt logy, and had no appetite until 
I took Dr. True’s Elixir, as a laxative. 
It is a great thing. No one should 
neglect their bowels.” 
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxa- 
tive and Worm Expeller, with an es- 
tablished reputation since 1851 (over 68 years) has accomplished the seem- 
ingly impossible. It has relieved thou- 
sands of sufferers from constipation, which causes so many terrible dis- 
orders. 
Dr. True’s Elixir will benefit every- 
one: The laborer who eats heartily and quickly; the office boy and girl who eat “fancies” and irregularly; elderly people who can’t digest well 
and children who suffer from intestinal 
parasites. 
Symptoms of worms: Deranged 
stomach, swollen upper lip. offensive 
breath, hard and full belly, with* oc- 
casional pains about the navel, pale 
face, eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the nose and rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the teeth, red points on the tongue, starting dur- ing sleep. 
Dr. True’s Elixir means a big saving 
to health and pocketbook. “At all 
dealers.” Three sizes. Buy the large 
size. 
Butter Paper Printed At 
The American Office 
^rice, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $3 00 
1000 “ “ 
* “ 
5.00 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- uient paper, printed witn espee allv-made butter paper ink to'comply wltn new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better 
Quick Relief 
for House Ills 
Th« Bit SUt« 
When your house looks pale around 
the sills, send for the Bay Stater. He’s 
the doctor who takes away the worn 
look from ageing homes and brings back 
the youthful bloom of health and beauty. 
Bay State Liquid Paint 
faces rain, snow, hail, sleet or summer 
sun without flinching. It is the best 
made, best looking, hardest wearing 
paint, and each gallon goes a good deal 
further—it’s really cheaper when you 
think of the service it gives. 
INOROUT, the All-Round Varnish 
Out of one can you can put the finest finish on 
rare woods or varnish a garden seat. Weather 
doesn’t bother INOROUT. INOROUT has won 
the race for superiority; you can’t beat it Try it 
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., Inc. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Largest Paint and Varnish Makers in New England 
You can buy Inorout Varoiah and Bay State Petat frets 
A. C. Fcrnald, Mt. Desert 
T. J. Hinckley, Bluehill 
Daniel McKay, Surry 
Alfred Joyce, Brooklin 
J. W. Paris, Sedgwick 
Smith Bros., Sedgwick 
R. M. Buckminster, Sedgwick 
F. H. Harding, Sargent ville 
Davis Bar Harbor Backboard 
C. F. Fuller, Ellsworth 
Co., Bar Harbor 
L. W. Tabbutt & Son, Bar Har 
E. A. Lawler, Southwest Har 
fi. E. Turner, Northeast Har 
F. W. i-unt. West Tremont 
II. 1*. Richardson, McKinley 
£bc Ellsworth -l meric an 
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The heart of the world has been 
broken. Made some crash when It 
broke. 
-o- 
The answer to the “solemn 
referendum" has been given. The 
democrats appreciate the solemnity 
of the tccasion. 
-o- 
.fny bright girl can be taught the 
rudiments of nursing in a short time, 
says the Maine department of health, 
which feels that such knowledge 
should be a required part of the 
training of every woman. To take 
the pulse and respiration accurately, 
to prepare and administer the invalid 
diet, to administer drugs in numer- 
ous ways, to give baths and fomenta- 
tions. to attend the personal wan^s of 
the sufferer, and to keep an accurate 
record of the patient and her own 
doings, can easily be mastered by 
any intelligent girl. 
Next Tuesday evening the people 
of Ellsworth will be given opportun- 
ity to be heard before the public 
utilities commission on the matter of 
the proposed increase of water rates. 
The people believe that even the 
present rates are much higher than 
the average in cities of the size of 
Ellsworth in Maine, and that the pro- 
posed rates are excessive. A11 
people who have any information 
which would be of advantage to 
lawyers in the case for Ellsworth are 
urged to give their facts to those 
lawyers, and also to attend the hear- 
ing. The present rates and the pro- 
posed new rates are published else- 
where in this issue, with the names 
of the attorneys in the case. 
The Elect ion. 
The election of Tuesday leaves no 
doubt where this country' stands on 
the League of Nations issue, and on 
the policies and performances of the 
present administration. The coun- 
try goes back to republicanism with 
an overwhelming rush. The days of 
democratic administration are num- 
bered. 
President Harding will have be- 
hind him a republican Congress. 
There will be no division of effort or 
of responsibility—it is squarely up 
to the republicans to give the people 
of this country some measure of re- 
lief from present chaotic conditions. 
We believe they will make good. 
The campaign has been compli- 
cated by honest division of opinions 
within both parties on the League of 
Nations issue, but as opposed to the 
stand-pat position of the Wilson 
democrats, the republican proposi- 
tion.if less definite, apparently was 
accepted by the voters as offering the 
best solution of the international 
problem. How the situation will be 
met remains to be worked ont. and 
the republicans were honest enough 
to say so. Certain it is that the Wil- 
son treaty and league will not be ac- 
cepted in its present form. 
The campaign has further been 
clouded by vilification and slanders 
such as have not disgraced a presi- 
dential campaign in this country in 
recent years. The voters have reg- 
istered their disapproval of such 
campaign methods. 
Birch Harltor. 
J. Fred Cross is visiting his old 
home here, after an absence of more 
than a year. 
Mrs. William Rice has been spend- 
ing a week in Bar Harbor and Seal 
Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cowperthwaite 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son, born Oct. 29. 
The C. E. societies in the towns of 
Gouldsboro and Winter Harbor will 
meet with the society here for a rally 
Nov. 23. 
Nov. 1. C. 
Began the Collar Tyranny. 
Tlie rr-liesr nh'nriiiI proof of the 
use of the collar proper dates from 
Elizabethan times, when the ruff was 
the principal form of neck ear. After 
’this gold and silver vellum fringes 
were the fashion for a considerable 
period, these being supplanted by col- 
lars similar to those worn today, save 
for the fact that they formed part of 
the shirt. But this arrangement was 
an extravagant one. As soon as a col- 
lar was soiled the shirt hud to be shell 
for washing purposes. 
- - 
Incaa' Marvelous Dye. 
Garments of the Incas, dyed with 
Indigo before Columbus discovered 
America, have been found In ancient 
tombs In Peru, according to Doctors M. 
A. Vetasimez and A. Maldonado of 
Lina The blue d.ve has not even be- 
gun to fade. 
The Old Hah; Hole. 
(By Lieut. F. M. Smith, U. S. N.) 
(The “Baby Hole” was located where 
Leonard lake now it, on the eastern 
side of the river about 500 yards below 
the old burnt dam and was a famous 
meeting place for all the younger boys 
of the northern section of the city, and 
practically all of them learned to swim 
there.) 
It was down near the bend in the old 
shore road. 
At the place they called Dunne Rise. 
Where the giant oaks on the hillside 
steep 
Screened it from passer’s eyes. 
Shady and cool ’neath a maple tree 
That stood by the water’s edge. 
With whispering branches spreading 
wide 
To the top of a near-by ledge. 
The grass was as green as the feathers 
bright 
That gleam on the parrot’s breast. 
And as soft as the downy nestlings, 
found 
In the shy brown wood buck’s nest. 
The scent of wild flowers filled the air. 
And ferns from the steep ledge hung. 
While high in the branches overhead 
The wild birds sweetly sung. 
*Twas a picture whose sylvan beauty 
rare 
Is mirrored in my soul. 
The place where first I learned to 
swim. 
The dear “Old Baby Hole.’* 
It was just where Slabstick Island 
Made the water eddy back 
From the stream which swiftly passed 
beyond. 
With current deep and black. 
Twas art ideal place for a boy to learn. 
With the water gtill and cool 
And so shallow a boy could almost 
wade 
To the shore beyond the pool. 
Here through the summer afternoons. 
With laughter and joyous shout. 
Came all the boys from the country 
round 
To sw im and splash about. 
How long and dreary the few hours 
seemed 
On a sunny afternoon. 
In the little red school on Town-house 
hill 
Those first warm days in June. 
And with what wild and noisy glee 
We tumbled out of school 
And raced through Cushman’s pasture, 
to 
The dear old swimming pool. 
I can see thc-m now. as in days of old 
They sat on the river hank. 
"Hornet,” and "Monkey,” and “Lion 
Moor.” 
"Scammle." and "Dick.” and "Yank;” 
"Bronco." and "Pug.” with his curly 
hair. 
"Farmer Grizzle.” and "Lee." 
"Reeve." and "Kelley.” and ® "Albert 
Brown,” 
“Jimmie,” and "Doc.” and “Tree.” 
"Crumb," and "Mushrat.” and “Happy" j 
Leach. 
"Billy.” and "Goog." and "Tom,” 
And Divilly" Lovett, of supple frame. ! 
What stunts he cotild perform! 
What thoughts of boyish pranks and 
feuds 
Around those nicknames cling. 
What memories dear of barefoot days i 
The mention of them bring. 
Some have passed to the Great ^Beyond, j 
But I feel deep in my soul 
1 shall meet them there as once we met 
At the dear "Old Baby Hole." 
I've sailed to many a foreign land 
And swam in a hundred seas; 
On the coral sands neath Italian skies 
And Cuban mangrove trees. 
I've dove for shells in the big lagoon 
On far Culebra Isle. 
Where the parrot fish, in their rainbow 
hues. 
Play round you all the while. 
Where the Sugar Loaf in majestic 
guard 
O'er lUo harbor stands. 
I’ve breasted the giant breakers 
That pound on the dear white rfands. 
From Valparaiso's crag-strewn shores 
To the Bay of old Torquay. 
I’ve sat on many a moon-lit beach 
And swam in the surging sea. 
But the dearest place to my heart to- 
day 
Is that picture in my soul: 
The place where I swam as a barefoot 
boy— 
The dear "Old Baby Hole." 
- - 
Hull's Cove. 
Shepard Leland and wife have 
gone to Farmington for the winter. 
The Misses Additon teachers in the 
school here, attended the convention 
in Bangor. 
Miss Eleanor Wood of Oakland is 
visiting here. 
Rev. Mr. Searing preached his 
farewell sermon Sunday. He will 
will leave with Mrs. Searing on Tues- 
day for Philadelphia for the winter. 
The Boy Scouts gave an entertain- 
ment in the Neighborhouse Friday 
evening. A short drama, with reci- 
tations and readings, was followed by 
games and refreshments. 
Miss Katie Lee of North Carolina 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Ralph 
White. 
Mrs. Jessie Higgins has been visit- 
ing in Ellsworth. 
Friends of Miss Merle Thomas 
gave her a utility shower last Satur- 
day evening. There were many use- 
ful and beautiful gifts. Miss 
Thomas is the daughter of Mr. and 
•Mrs. John Thomas, and her marriage 
to Elmer Stanley will take place in 
the church next Monday evening. 
Oct. 31. “Anne.** 
Greenland Couree cf Icebergs. 
The fttmrco of prgctk-nlly all th* 
Icebergs of the arctic and sub-nrerk 
regions is Greenland. Owing »<> rb» 
northward set of the W Greenland 
current the bergs of this side are car 
Tied first to *he north n-'d !t is nr\v | 
at about the seventy-fourth or seventy- 
fifrh parallel of latitude Irat they he 
gin to make their way westward to 
come down on the American side. 
“Cold to the Head” 
*• acute attack of Nasal Catarrh 
Those subject to frequent "colds in the1 
head" will find that the use of HALL’S 
! CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the j bystem, cleanse the Blood and render! 
them less liable to colds. Repeated at- 
tacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh. 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE la 
taken internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys- 
tem, thus reducing the inflammation and 
restoring normal conditions. 
All Druggists Circulars free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. 
DOGS ASSIST LONDON POLICE 
Well-Trained Animals Have Been 
Found of Great Help in Appre- 
hension of Criminals. 
The present wave of crime has given 
an Impetus in Great Britain to the 
training of dogs for police purpose*. 
Police dogs were used to assist In 
bringing the breaker of laws to Justice 
before the word police was ever known. 
In older days bloodhounds were used 
on the bonier* of Scotland in certain 
districts infested by murderers and 
robbers, and u tax was laid on the In- 
habitants for maintaining them; also 
there was a law In Scotland that who- 
ever denied entrance to one of these 
dogs should be treated as an accessory 
to the crime. 
The training of these dogs calls for 
a large amount of patience, intelligence 
and resource, far removed from the old 
Idea of dog breaking, which was usual- 
ly to beat the animat mercilessly into 
the observance of a few* set rules. 
It Is step by step In his dally lessons 
that a dog gradually becomes a track- 
er of criminals by their scent,.pursues 
escaping prisoners, discovers missing 
people, or finds suspected ones In con- 
cealment 
He learns fearlessly to seize and pull 
down any aggressor, whether hts mas- 
ter or himself be attacked, and to do it 
with the least possible damage, ceas- 
ing at once when the enemy gives In. 
The popular conception of the police 
dog is a wild, savage brute, which prob- 
ably accounts for the antipathy to hla 
use displayed In some quarters, and It 
is well that the public should realize ( 
that the properly trained dog is at all 
times perfectly under control. 
ONE THING THEY OVERLOOKED 
British Military Authorities Forgot the 
Humble Printer In Desire to Pre- 
serve War Secrets. 
The marquis of Hartlngton tells an 
episode from the war days when the 
spy scare was at Its height, according 
to a writer In the Halifax Chronicle, i 
Certain confidential information that 
the military authorities wanted to keep 
absolutely secret was sent round by 
trusted couriers in locked dispatch 
boxes, with elaborate precautions of 
signing and countersigning and cheek- 
ing every stage. No one below the 1 
rank of major general was entrusted 
with the knowledge, and even these 
were bound by tremendous oaths of 
After a time it w as found that these 
weighty documents, which were circu- 
lated In printed form, were being set 
up by ordinary printers, who were un- 
der no obligation to preserve secrecy. j 
and. In fact, took no precautions what- 
ever against leakage. However, noth- 
ing did leak out. but the military man- 
darins. it Is said, shuddered when they j 
readied the risks that had been run. 
Getting Ready for Channel Tunnel. 
The gigantic task of moving back j 
the railway station platforms through- j 
out the Great Northern system to al 
low the passage of continental trains ( 
when the channel tunnel Is opened has 
been begun, the Dally Mall Is In- \ 
formed. 
“The work of making the stations 
to flt the trains will take several 
years." said an official. “It means that > 
every platform In both freight and 
passenger stations wid have to be al- j 
tered." 
The distance the platforms are be- 
ing set back Is two Inches. This will 
allow a good clearance for the con- i 
tlnental sleeping cars, and also the 
large freight cars. 
The “gauge" (the distance between 
the rails) of the continental trains Is 
roughly half an Inch wider than the 
British standard, but the shaping of 
the tread of tbe wheels makes It pos- 
sible for trains of both British and 
continental system to run on the same 
track without risk of accident. 
When He Died, He Died All Over. 
“Doggone:” said Jesse Esohhacji, 
chief examiner for the state board of I 
accounts, as he read one of the letters 
in his mail. “Here is one.” 
The letter told of a man who had 
paid his dog tax to the township as- 
sessor and the ungrateful cur had gone' 
and died. The dog died before the as- 
sessor had turned in his books to the 
county assessor and the Inquirer 
wished to know whether there was any 
way to get back the dog tax. 
“The cruel law," Mr. Eschbach will 
reply, “states that taxes are paid on 
property owned March 1.” 
“That'll raise a how l!" be added 
verbally.—Indianapolis News. 
_
Desert Land and Desert Sea. 
A portion of the Journey between 
Sydney, the New South Wales capital, 
and Broken Hill, the mining heart of | 
Australia, lies over waterless hot 
country'. Lieut. Sydney Pickles, who 
has shown the feasibility of an air j 
service between the two cities, saw no 
landmark as he crossed the barren 
stretch and so had to use his compass j 
Describing the pioneerTHght. he com- i 
pared the Interminable rolling land be- 
fore him to the gray lonely wastes of 
the North sea which he had patroled 
in his seaplane. 
Got Rid of Pestiferous Fiy. 
Health authorities at Saranac Lake i 
N. Y., declare that this probably Is the 
first “flyless town" in the world. De- 1 
spite the -Unusually hot weather of 
last June and July, there were scarcely j 
any more flies in the town than most j 
places have In January. It cost about 
$1,000 to eradicate the fly nuisunce. | 
which was accomplished by requiring i 
that manure be screened and frequent I 
y removed. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
[Continued from Page 1.) 
business at Hall Quarry. For the 
past ten years he had been employed 
In the store of his brother-in-law, F. 
i H. Maeomber, in Seal Harbor. He 
leaves, besides a widow, two daugh- 
ters. Mrs. Julia Weymouth of Brook- 
lyn. N. Y.. and Miss Arline Campbell 
of Seal Harbor, and a son. David, of 
Seal Harbor. The funeral was held 
at Seal Harbor Monday, Rev. Mr. 
Brooks officiating. The Knights of 
Pythias of Seal Harbor, of which de- 
ceased was a member, conducted ser- 
vices at the grave in Seal Harbor. 
Mrs. E. L. Easton has joined her 
husband here for the winter. Mr. 
Easton is a foreman in the Carroll 
shoe factory. 
The regular meeting of Irene chap- 
ter. O. E. S.. Friday evening, will be 
followed by basket lunch. A11 of- 
ficers are earnestly requested to be 
present. 
"In time of peace prepare for 
war." Health Officer H. L. D. 
Woodruff of Ellsworth calls the at- 
tention of parents to the State law 
requiring that all children attending 
school be vaccinated The law has 
not been generally__pbserved In Ells- 
worth. but Dr. Woodruff intends to 
enforce It. There is no smallpox In 
Hancock county at present, but vac- 
cination Is deemed necessary by Dr. 
Woodruff, not only as a precaution 
but as a matter of law. He suggests 
that ^gkll children under school age 
should also be Included He advises 
p. ents to take their children to their 
femiiy physician at once. 
Congressman Peters returned 
home Monday from a catRpaign 
speaking tour in New Hampshire, 
western Massachusetts. New York 
and New Jersey, carrying to those 
states the cheering message from the 
Maine September elections, which j 
made a great hit everywhere. This 
year's State election put Maine more 
prominently ou the political map of 
the country than ever before. At I 
Weehawken, N. J.. Congressman 
Peters made his appearance in 1 
theatrical circles, playing, as he gays, 
second part to the famous American 
actress, Killian Russell, who spoke at 
thei same meeting. Congressman 
Peters was entertained while In 
Weehawken at the delightful home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl S. Thorsen, of 
Weehawken and Ellsworth. 
■tv- 
Green Mountain Pomona. 
Following is the program for the 
meeting of Green Mountain Pomona 
grange with Bayaide grange Nov. 10, | 
at 10.30; 
Opening exercises; business; singing 
Address of welcome. 
Master host grange 
Response * 
Paper.Mrs. Cahill. I.amolne 
Paper, "Life of Father Kelley,” 
Mrs. Frances Gibson, I-amoino 
Conferring fifth degree 
Recess for dinner 
Open session; singing 
Address. Frank Adams, chief of Bureau 
of Markets 
Singing 
Address. Chas White, of Maine State 
Department of Agriculture 
If thought desirable a Farmers’ j 
Co-operative Union will be organized 
after the afternoon session, about 4. 
- - 
West Surry. 
Mrs. Guy Carlisle and two daugh- 
ters visited in Bucksport and Brewer 
last week. 
Albert and Gerald Willins. who 
have been employed in Trenton, are 
home. 
Sympathy is extended to Will 
Pickering in the death of his son. 
Frank Pickering, in Ellsworth. 
Nov. 1. L. 
-o- 
Subscribe for The American 
$2.00 a year 
—..—i 
QUICK MAIL SERVICE 
On I .a teat Phonograph Record* 
Why wait until a record is old—get it 
as soon as released. Our service does 
this. Send for complete catalogue of 
the** wonderful ten-inch double di*o 
records of old favorites and latest 
dance, vocal and instrumental selec- 
tion*. and have your name on our list 
to receive monthly copy of "New Re- 
lease Bulletins” 
HP SICA I. Pit 01)1 4 TS CO. 
142* Berkeley St. lloaton. Maas. 
FOR SALE. 
HORSE. CHEAP. WEIGHING' ABOUT 
1050 pounds. W. E. Brann. Central 
street. Ellsworth. 
SMALL. ROUND-BASE COAL STOVE. ! 
practically new. Apply at American j 
office. 
SIX-ROOM HOUSE ON PINE STREET, 
hardwood finish cement cellar. Apply 
to Mrs. D. K Linnehan. 22 Water *t.. 
Ellsworth. Me. Telephone 117. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
MEN OR WOMEN TO t.\KK ORDERS ! 
among friends and neighbors for the j genuine guaranteed hosiery, full line I 
for men, women and children. Elimi- I 
nates darning. We pay 75c an hour 
spare time, or $36 a week for fuil time, i 
Experience unnecessary. Write Inter- 
national Stocking Mills. Norristown. 
P*I
LOST. 
BANK BOOK NO. 11367 OF THE SAV- 
ings department of Union Trust Com- 
pany of Ellsworth. Finder will please 
return to Union Trust Company, Ells- 
worth. 
<>OT 30! BETWEEN"- ELLSWORTH 
city farm and postofflee. a pair of 
glasses with shell bows. Finder please 
leave at H. C. Jordan s store and re- 
ceive reward; or notify Sterling Wes- 
oott, Surry Road. Ellsworth. Me. 
-=•--— 1 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
WOMEN AND GIRLS WANTED 
dally year around for all kind of 
hotel work; also cooks for reliable 
hotels. Girls for nice private families 
and housekeepers. Apply to Maine 
Hotel Agency. 47 Main St.. Bangor. Me. 
WANTED. 
WOMAN TO BRAID TWO LARGE 
rag-rugs I will furnish material. 
State price. Address K.. care of Ameri- 
can. 
CAUTION 'OTP K. 
As my wife. Haze’ M. Ar*her. has left ; 
my bed and l*oard. 1 forbid anyone con- 
tractine with her at my expense, for I { 
Granville C. Archer, shall net be 1 
responsible for any contract that she 
contracts after this date. 
GRANVILLE C ARCHER. 
Great Pond. Me Oct. 29. 1929. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 
lowing appointments have been made 
by the Probate Court within and for 
the County of Hancock. State of Maine: 
Elisha Hopkins. late of Boston. 
Massachusetts, deeeas.d. Fordht M. 
Douglass of Norwood. Massachusetts, 
appointed executor of the last will and 
testament of said deceased; date of 
qualification October 2«, A. D. 1920. 
Not being a resident of the State of 
Maine, he has appointed T. H. Smith of 
Bueksport. In the County of Hencock. 
State of Maine, as his agent in said 
State of Maine, as the law directs. 
M. Louise D. Fernstrom. late of Nor- 
folk. Virginia, deceased. Henning 
Fernstrom of said Norfolk, appointed 
executor of the last will and testament 
of said deceased; date of qualification 
September*. A. D. 1920. Not being 
resident of the State of Maine, he Tm 
appointed Forrest Ft. Snow of BUiehm. 
In the County of Hancock. State of 
Maine, as his agent in said' State of 
Maine, as the law directs. 
Martin V Gilpatrick. late of Mil- 
waukee. Wisconsin, deceased. Hoscos 
T. Holt of Portland, Maine, appointed 
administrator with the will annexed of 
the estate, of said deceased; dale of 
qualification September 27, A. D. 1920. 
Stephen Bennett. late of Bueksport, in said county, deceased. Charles E 
Houghton of Norwood. Massachusetts, 
appointed administrator with the will 
annexed of the estate of said deceased; 
date of qualification September 28, A. 
D. 1920. Not being a resident of the 
State of Maine, he has appointed Bert 
H. Bennett of Bueksport. in the county 
of Hancock. State of Maine, as his 
agent in said Stale of Maine, os the 
law directs. 
Emma Lewis Tap ley, late of Brooks- 
ville. in said county, deceased. Wil- 
liam R. Tapi* y of Rockland. Maine, ap- 
pointed administrator with the will an- 
nexed of the estate of said deceased; 
date of qualification September 21. A. 
D. 1920. 
Almira E. Clark, late of Ellsworth. In 
said county, deceased. William E. 
Whiting of said Ellsworth, appointed 
exetitor of the last will and testament 
of said deceased; date of qualification 
October 5. A. D 1920 
Warren H. Whitmore, late of Mt. 
Desert. In said county. deceased. 
Emma A. Whitmore of said Mt. Desert, 
appointed executrix of the last will and 
testament of said deceased: date of 
qualification October 5. A. D. 1920. 
Emma C. Cushman, late of Bar Har- 
bor. in said county, deceased. Way- 
man C. Cushman and Allerton S. Cush- 
man both of said Bar Harbor, ap- ; 
pointed executors of the last will and 1 
testament of said deceased; date of 
qualification October 13, A. 1>. 1920. 
George A Stevens, late of Brooks- 
ville. in said county, deceased. Phebe 
E Stevens of said Brooksville. ap- 
pointed executrix of the last will and 
testament of said deceased; date of 
qualification October 12. A. D. 192b 
John K. Carter, late of Ellsworth, in 
said County. de. eased. Emma S. 
Carter of said Ellsworth, appointed 
executrix of the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased; date of quali- 
fication October 12. A. D. 1920. 
Brewer W. Spurting, late of Ooulds- 
boro. in said county deceased. Mary 
F. Spurting of Bar Harbor, in said 
county, appointed administratrix of the 
estate of said deceased; date of quali- 
fication October 21, A. D. 1920. 
Celia M. Littlefield, late of JVnobscot, 
In said county, deceased. Aroon D. 
Littlefield of said Penobscot, appointed 
administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased: date of qualification October 
&. A D. 192<*. 
William W. Boyle, late of Bueksport. 
in said county, deceased. Emma J. 
Boyle of said Bueksport. appointed ad- 
ministratrix of the estate of said de- 
ceased; date of qualification October 
12. A D. 1920. 
Lucius S Whipple, iate of Cranberry 
Isles in said county, deceased Annte 
W. Spurting of said Cranberry Isles 
appointed administratrix of the estate 
or said deceased, date of qualification 
October 12. A. D 1920. 
Charb-8 E. Higgins, late of Ells- 
worth. in said county, deceased. Wil- 
liam K. Whiting of said Ellsworth ap- 
pointed administrator of the ‘-state of 
said deceased; date of qualification 
October 12. A. D 1920. 
Orln M Roberts, an insane person 
of Brooksville. In said county. Alice 
M Roberts of said Brooksville, ap- pointed guardian of said Orln M. Rob- 
erts; date of qualification. October 19. 
A. D. 1920. 
Dated at Ellsworth this twenty-sev- 
enth day of October. A. D 1920. 
ROBERT P KINO. 
T> •• _ 
NOTH E OF FOBBCLORl'BE. 
Whereas Stephen W Cash of Casting 
in the county of Hancock and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 
27th day of August. A D. 1817. and re- 
corded in the Hancock registry of 
deeds, book S54. page 387. conveyed to 
me. the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate in Caatine. in the 
County of Hancock, and bounded ns 
follows Tile southeast half of the 
following described premises, begin- 
ning at a corner of a lot of land owned 
by Alice M. Vogell on t»reen street and 
running southeasterly along said 
«3reen street, sixty-seven <87» feet to 
a lot of land owned by Ned W. Coombs, 
thence along said Coombs’ lot one hun- 
dred and eighty-sewn (187» feet 
southwesterly to land of Alice M 
Vogell. thence northwesterly along said Vogell'S line sixty-seven i67» feet; thence northeasterly along said 
Vogell *, land one hundred ami eighty- 
seven (187 > feet to place of beginning. Said premises being subject to a right of way for the use of the owners of 
the northwest half of said lot; and 
whereas the condition of said mort- 
fng** has been broken, now therefore, y reason of the breach of the con- I d it ion thereof I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. 
JENNIE E. STEELE. 
October 14. 1>20. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
NOTH K. 
Estate of Itifkard G. Park. 
Public notice is hereby given that 
j Richard G. Park, Jr. of Washington.: C. and The Union Truat Company » 
; of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, mere on 1 
the fifth day of October. A. D. 1920 by J the probate court within and for the 
county of Hancock. State of Maine, 
duly appointed and qualified as ex- 
editors of the m ill of Richard O. Park, 
i l»te of \\ est Goshen. Pennsylvania, de- 
ceased; that said executors being resi- dent out of the State of Maine duly appointed in writing Hannibal E Ham- 
lin of Ellsworth. Maine, their agent in the State of Maine for all purposes required by the laws of the Stale of 
Maine, such appointment (duly accept- | ed by said Hannibal E. Hamlin ini 
writing) being duly filed and recorded! 
in thr- registry of prohate for said ; 
I county of Hancock, on said fifth day* of 
j October. A. D. 1920. and especially con- taining all of the requirements pro- J Tided bv the chapter 133 of the laws of 
Maine for the year A. D. 1917. 
Attest: ROBERT P. KING. 
Register of Probate for Hancock 
County. 
October twenty-seventh, A. D. 1020. 
CAPTION NOTICE. 
My wife Edith, having left my bed , and board without cause. I forbid all 
Versons harboring or trusting her on i 
my account, as I shall pay no bills of j her contracting after this date. 
FRED S AUSTIN. 
South Brooksville, Me., Oct. 18. 1920. 
PA C PEIl NOTICE. 
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH THB 
city of Ellsworth to support and care 
for those who may need assistance during five years beginning Jan. 1 
1920, and are legal residents of Ells- 
worth. I forbid all persons trusting 
them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to car* 
for them at the City Farm house. 
M R. CARLISLE. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
ALICE H. SCOTT, 
Specialty made of 
TYPEWRITING ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK j 
Agent TTr»fnr» Sife Dnnoslt A Trust Co. I 
of Portland, fo*- furnishing Probate 
and Surety Bonds Agent Oliver Type-j writer. Typewriter supplies. 
No. 1 School St.* El is worth. Me. | 
state of Maine. To at! persons interested t„ 
, AtV*r^bi,T<t5S,rtt'hrA‘TrlJ hw M 
in the year of our ia>rd Oct oh .2 nine hundred and twenty »nih?u*a!i< inurnment from- dav in*!11 *>T ad the twelfth day o, *° fay from her A. D. l»{o M|. Octo court. The following m™ttdfv »»°d been presented for th“ actionU h»«t» hereinafter indicate. U^Ye'^' 
1nte'reataS.r*by caualna'" to *U of thlS order to be p^hnlf 5 «» Weeks successively In The Pn ,hO» ! American, a ncwspaner ». *^'lswor?>* 
Kllsworth, l„ ia^cSuY YYh.M« niay appear at a probnt, ™ t*1 they held at Kllsworth on °°Vrt t<J be | of November A D 1«# «, ?lnth day clock in the forenoon, and hi °J th* “™" 'h-y nee cause" b‘ h“fd 
»* tiitam (., Farnhnm 
ft'01" »Ln county. d»*< e;t«ud PeJ?0*>* Uon that Arthur C. Conner ?J; P«t- other s til table person hi* *•.. ’oim 
mintatrator of the estate Yr’ 21''? al; Ceased, presented hy Dorl^ l?"1 daughter and heir-af-i^f 
v.ije,mfn £t«u°„V fc'e/'t?*" account of Everett L Gray P,I1»1 trator, flled for settlement" mio|i. Annie Turner, late „r Qrlat h county, deceased. First u Mid Wiley C. Cunary. of for settlement. •■"mutrator. aim) 
James S. Condon, late .T> Vlile. in said rounty d. !*rook». tltlon filed hy Everett 
’ P.. 
mlnlstrator. that an order he Zll,M' distribute among the heir. "uod tn »Hld deceased, un? amount c- 
Ik th*' of said adm?niMrItQPr'n>? the settlement of his final r‘,o - on Witness Bsrtrand E riaU n.V'J- J®1Irt nt EII«" orth u, iUd*' < teenth day of October in theVfi®*; 
ou*L i-oca* ca« thousand nine > and twenty. , ;f!dr«4 
ROBERT V. KIN.; fteK ,t„r A true copy. 
Attest ROBERT p. KIM; 
— K**ist#r. 
STATE of m w\f 
HANCOCK s«. 
At a probate court held at Ell***** In and for sain County of h 0rlh the nineteenth .lav of o,-os. J *.2R 
year of our Lord on.* t> ,jn -* hundred and twenty. * r,!B« 
,„A gr',ryln instrument r,,or. ,0 }>* ■ copy of th< ,v ’iff and testament of l|enrv i- y of 1‘ltuliurgh. .otilr. 
Pennsylvania, deceased .« probate tb.-reof In said * 
of Pennsylvania, duly .,*. 
bavlnK been present'd to % 
probate for our said Coo: \ 
cock for the purpose of r* 
filed and recorded In ti 
of our said County of H 
Ordered. That noth.* < ® h4 •riven to all persons inter — ... 
* 
by publishing a ropy (>r s 0.,.,nr three weeks successively in / 
African. a newsp.tp.• ■»t Ellsworth. In said Countv 
cock, prior to the ninth da v": 
her. A 1>. 192** that thev JJl 
•5..* Probate Court then to Ellsworth, in and for said C-unty 5 Hancock, at ten o’clock {or;. 
noon, and show cans* if thrr have, against the same 
BERTRAM* K « I.AI’.K 
Jud»,-* of probate A true ropv 
Attest ROBERT T KING. 
Register. 
r. «»r MlKia ! DM UK. 
Whereas. Cordelia O. lira-, f Otis 
Hancock county. Main. v rr-r- 
gage deed dated April 6 nl re- 
corded In Hancock countv r-« strv />f 
deeds. In book 552. page 7*. ! »v 
her mortgage de.*d dated Apr .. 
and recorded In said reg.s-rv m book 
5a2. page 1«« conveyed A c 
llagerthy of Ellsworth 1 »,i.rv 
a certain lot or parcel of ! « 
buildings thereon situate ! sal-1 '»:« 
on both aides of the road i-n* ?r 
Young's corner to Beech Hill pond ir.d 
hounded and described as follows, to 
wjt- Beginning at the ortho* 
edrner of land herein con>. v-.j thenre 
north by land of Clara K Jordan to 
road aforesaid: thence across said road, 
continuing same course 1 l of sa.i 
Clara E. Jordan; thence east by Usd of James O. Jordan, the: south by 
land of James W. Porter t said road 
thence across said road. ’r.tinuinf 
same course by land of si Port*:, 
thence w.-st by land of tire, and Mu 
lan to the place of begin' t- contain- 
ing thirty-five acres; and u r.-is the 
first mortgage above n;» .1 vn« as- | signer! by said llagerthy to Arv > S 
Jordan, the undcrsign«d on the 7th 
day of October 192*. and * 1 assign- 
ment recorded In said registry !n book 
554. page 370; and the 1 mortgage 
above named was assigned by said 
Hagerthy to said Arv> S J -Jar. 
October 17. 1920. and th. u s--.: 
thereof recorded in * r--g s'.ry r. 
book 554. page 371; and re; s th« 
condition of each of sa d >rtgages 
has been broken and st r-”ia;n» 
broken, now. therefore r- of 
the breach of the condm •>? «.i 
mortgages, f hereby ;.i n a fore- 
closure of each of said ft •*. igi* ar,d 
publish this notice for that ; .rpose 
ARVILLE S JORDAN 
By his attorney. Lynw K. 'liles. 
Dated October 9. 1920 
\OTICB OF FORl-M I i»«• RE 
Whereas Mary 1^ Bab-h <f Edtn. 
County of Hancock and St.i* f Mair* 
■*y her mortgage de. ted 
twenty-seventh day of F hr- ary ir. ,v» 
year of our I»rd one t! nd niR* 
hundred and five, and r. led In th« 
registry of deeds * Han«rj« 
County. Maine. In book * ■■■£* 
conveyed to The Penn Mu' *®# 
suranee Company of I adeipbi®* 
county of Philadelphia sta*- of 
Pennsylvania, s <-orpor.-. x"* '- 
under the laws of the Str«'- Penn»T‘* 
vanla and having It a prin ■ pla 
business at Philadelphia 'unty Mj 
state aforesaid, certain r. it* n 
buildings thereon and r.cV.’« or 
appurtenant thereto sit’: •••! In Ed*® 
In said County of Hancock I wh:7* 
In said mortgage is des d a; i lows: “Certain lots or par Is r\;• ar; 
together with the bulid th*r*‘ 
and rights of way appurt.• th* r* 
situated in that part of th. town 
or 
Eden. Countv of .Hanco ■■ *<?t 
Maine, known as Bar H whlrt 
was conveyed to the sai'1- Mar' !! 
Raich by Thomas H Swar. 
by two several deeds d.r-i respoc 
lively April 1. A. D 188: nd Mav 
A. D. 1887. and recorded r* ?:N' j‘‘ 
Hancock County registry ! 
book 2la. puge ill. and boot. A-* P®, 
522. the description thereof it* ®s h 
•• 
lows, vis.: Beginning at « 
the southerly side of A*' 
at an iron bolt in the gr 'f' tw^iu 
(20) feet westerly from th*- north 
rorner bound of land now or formers 
belonging to J. FI Trinn thence 
one decree west one hundr d ana m 
one (151) feot to an iron ho t in[ 
west 11 n of land now or formerly ; 
Frank P. Moore; thence by said 
line of said Moore land s^uth 
twenty-two (22) feet to an iron 
ne 
thence westerly on a line parajl7.. .r. 
Hancock Avenue two hundred tnir 
six and one half (2S«H> teZ* Ua?Ja and bolt: thence northerly on- ti'indrefl ^ 
fifty-eight (158) feet to an b0" ; 
the south side of said Atlanta A 
n 
thence by said Atlantic Avenue 
* 
M 
hundred and thirty-six <236 r. gnd 
the point bejfun at; together *nin^ 
a* anpurfenant to all the a], 
described lot a right of ««! jgrd 
purposes of a way over a 8tn£ <%■ 
fifteen feet wide In every Pa ,lth 
tending from a production of tn h. 
line of the lot above described .tor , 
erly to said Atlantic ftl 
everywhere bounded easterly 
western line of the sbove ®. of 
lot.“ And whereas the condR an,j 
•"id mortgage has been br?JJrefore- 
•till remains broken: now 1 t*0®* 
by reason of the breach o*_ penn 
dftlon thereof the said * ,“omn»nt 
*'»l*oal T ife Insurance tjr3ee 
"la tins a foreclosure of -yrpo** 
and gives this notice for tha 
fHE PENN MCTCAL UFB 
ANCE CO. n^htree. By Peters ft Cj'gJJfiey*. 
October 25. 1920. 
\\ VI r,n HA1E0 ur.Aiuxtr. 
t 
Public Utilities <otn mission to Hear 
CitiWBS Next Tuesday. 
The hearing before the Public 
Utilities Commission on the proposed 
increase of water rates in the city of 
Ellsworth, will take place at the 
supreme court room in the county 
building next Tuesday evening at 7 
o'clock. The proposed increase of 
rate.v has aroused the citizens of Ells- 
worth. and there will undoubtedly be 
a large attendance at the hearing. 
Ryder <si Simpson of Bangor and 
Henry M. Hall of Ellsworth will 
represent the Bar Harbor & Union 
River Power Co., D. E. Hurley and O. 
B. Stuart will represent the city, and 
f. E. Whiting will represent in- 
dividual water takers of Ellsworth at 
the hearing. 
Following is the complete schedule 
of present rates and the new rates 





First faucet (one family), fio.oo $15.On 
ga« Additional faucet. 3.00 6.00 
First water closet. 
* 4.00 6.(0 
E., additional water 
loset. 1.50 3.00 
First bath tub. 3.00 5.00 
Etc h additional bath tub. 1.50 3.00 
Hand bowl. 1.00 2.00 
Laundry tuba, per tub. 1.60 2.50 
COMMERCIAL 
Store* and Office*. 
First faucet, $7.00 $12.00 
Ea< h additional faucet. 2.50 6.oo 
First water closet. 4.00 5.00 
E» h additional water 
closet. 1.60 3.00 
Wash bowl and closet used 
it, ,ommon. 6.00 10.00 
Ea f. additional wash bowl 
and closet, 3.00 5.00 
Ennuis, each 1.00 2.00 
Drinking fountains, ater- 
i; iz4 rs and chemists' 
bowls. 2.50 4.00 
Dr :w Stores. Bakeries and Restaurants 
F r~ faucet. $10.0o $15.00 
K iddltional faucet. 3.50 6.00 
Tumid.t washer. 5.00 $.00 
Carl nator with water 
pump. 1.50 3.00 
Kish Markets and laundries. 
First faucet. $10.00 $15.00 
j additional faucet. 5.00 8.00 
t tMtrraphers and Barber Shops 
First faucet. $7.00 $12.00 
l; ddit nal /•licet. 3.00 5.00 
Livery Stables 
E.e h horse, including use 
of hose. $3.00 *5.00 
No charge less than. 15.00 20.00 
Hand Hose. 
For ue' ulc* not otherwise 
specified. $3.00 $5.00 
Private Stables and Oarages 
Ea* h horse, cow or auto, 
lie iudlnK use of hose $2.00 $5.00 
Public <»ura#e 
For washing auto*, per mo. $ 2.on $ 2.50 
M ir.tint tree per year, 10.00 11.00 
Private Fire Protection. 
i: tv', hydrant. $30.00 100.00 
Standplp< with hose con- 
nection. each con nee- 
AutM-aUe sprinkler, per 
head .05 .10 
MUNICIPAL USES 
Hydrants, each $30.00 $75.00 
Plus any sum or sums that may be 
ns*- Hseil by the city of Ellsworth for 
tax.* on all property of the company 
u«. I in the operation or management 
oi t* water plant. Other municipal 
uses will be charged for according to 
rates established for stores and offices. 
METER RATES. 
fT'-sent rate#—From l to 300 cu. ft.. 
4"o per 100 cu. ft. per month; 300 to 600 
cu. ft.. 20c per 100 cu. ft. per month; 
excess. 10c per 100 cu. ft. per month. 
Minimum charge. $1.00 per month. 
For four-inch standpipes—Present 
rate* from 1 to 300 cu. ft.. 40c per 100 
cu. ft per month; 300 to 600 cu. ft.. 20c 
per 100 cu. ft. per month; excess. 10c 
THE row HITTER ON HI DO BT 
Will be ut the Penobsi ot Exchange 
hotel. Bangor. Friday. November 5. at 
% o'clock a m.. at which time a public 
hearing will be held relative to the 
amounts required to be appropriated 
by th. Legislature of Maine, which 
conv.rus January 5. 1021. at Augusta. 
Th- officers of the following institu- 
tions and associations are asked to be 
present at this hearing: 
Bar Harbor Medical & Surgical 
Hospital. Bar Harbor. 
Castine General Hospital. Casttne. 
Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis Assn.. Pe- 
nobscot. 
Bangor State Hospital. Bangor. 
East Corinth Academy. East Corinth. 
Eastern Maine General Hospital, 
Bangor. 
E;.M-rn Main** Institute. Springfield. 
Eastern Maine Orphan's Home. Ban- 
60 r. 
Good Samaritan Home Assn., Bangor. 
H.xgins Classical Institute. Charles- 
ton. 
Bee Academy, Lee. 
M Mission for th** Deaf. Bangor. 
Old Town Hospital, Old Town. '■ *b» ot Tribe of Indians. Aid 
Town. 
l.'n;verslty of Maine. Orono. 
Charles A. Dean Hospital, Green- ville Jet. 
A d of any other institutions or as- 
■o.iitions in Hancock. Penobscot and 
ataqult counties that have re- 
qu«-st-d an appropriation from the in- 
coming Legislature 
COMMITTEE ON BUDGET. 
By R. L. Ward well. Secretary. 
-o- 
“Mrs. Tnl>ta of Shantytown.” 
When you feel the blues a-eomln1 
Mhletle. laugh or sing. 
It makes the other fellow happy. 
You feel like a king. 
Ain’t no use to set a-sighln*. 
Clouds go rollin' by. 
Jest you smile and see how quick 
Sunshine fills the sky. 
^r(^m the (unpublished) poetry of 
Mrs. Tubbs. 
Thursday evening the three-act 
comedy-drama. "Mrs. Tubbs of Shan- 
tytown." will he presented at Han- 
cock hall for the benefit of the senior 
class of the Ellsworth high school. 
The play is a companion piece to 
"Mrs. Tubbs Does Her Bit,” which 
was so successfully presented by the 
same class lafct April. The play Is 
under the direction of F. E. Cooke, 
who feels that the performance will 
he equal to the one given in the 
spring. The cast of characters Is as 
follows: 
Mrs. Mollle Tubbs .*..Hasel Olles 
Miss dingle Vine.Addle Carlisle 
Mrs. Ellen Hickey .Rachel Haynes 
Maydelle Campbell ..Charlotte Sawyer 
Simon Rubbles.Perley E. Tracy 
Tom Rlordon .James Coughlin 
Queenie Sheba Tubbs ..Etieneen Doyle 
Methusalem Tubbs. (Scuffles) 
Albert Davis 
Hilly Blossom Tubbs ..Raymond Royal 
Hamlet Shakspere Tubbs. (Punky 
Dunks) .Bobbie Royal 
Elmira Hickey.Mar.la Willey 
Abraham ljneoln Hickey. 
David Carney 
Poor Ouilook for Trappers. 
The outlook is poor this year for 
the men In Hancock county who have 
picked up some good money in past 
years by trapping. And this is not 
because o( any scarcity of tho fur 
animals, but because of the values of 
the furs. The bottom seems to have 
gone entirely out of the fur market. 
The big fur houses are advising 
buyers not to buy and trappers not to 
trap at present. One big New York 
house writes that owing to the very 
large quantity of fur in the market, 
and to the fur*strike which has not 
been settled since last May, it advises 
trappers and shippers not to trap or 
buy until the market is able to ab- 
| sorb the enormous stock on hand. 
- - 
Suicide at North Hancock. 
George A. Springer of North Han- 
cock committed suicide yesterday 
morning, at his home, shooting him- 
•self in the head with a charge of 
buckshot. 
Mr. Springer was sixty-five years 
of age. He was unmarried, and lived 
alone at his farm In North Hancock. 
For some time he had been subject 
| to fits of despondency. 
\ :.i m who was stopping with him 
while trapping in the vicinity, heard 
the muffled sound of a shot in the 
forenoon, and going to the shed back 
of the house, found Mr. Springer’s 
body. 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
The football team met with decis- 
ive defeat at Bar Harbor last Satur- 
day. the score being 59-0. Many of 
the Ellsworth players were injured. 
Miss Josephine Severance left 
school a few days ago to devote her 
time to music studies. 
On account of the accidents at the 
football game last Saturday, the high 
school team has been forced to cancel 
all other games for this season, as 
there are not players enough to fill 
the team. 
more than 
J twenty years 
no one has been 
able to produce a 
wheat and malted 
barley food equal to 
Grape’Nuts 
Its nourishment, 
economy and pleasing 
flavor make it the 
ideal cereal dish for 
breakfast or lunch 
"Theres a Reason 
% 
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc, 
Battle Creek., Michigan. 
THE ELECTION 
REPUBLICAN VICTORY THE RE- 
PLY TO REFERENDUM. 
Harding Will Have Upward of 400 
Electoral Votes—A Itepiibll- 
ran (bngnvHs tissmiHl. 
The country's reply to the solemn 
referendum Invoked by President 
Wilson on the League of Nations Is- 
sue was a decisive republican victory, 
sweeping from coast to coast. In 
the eastern and New England states, 
record republican pluralities were 
rolled up everywhere, and the same 
-lUEiu sum lusiUEanqmiaj oj puajj fested only to a lesser degree in the 
far western states. 
Mr. Harding seems assured of 360 
electoral votes, with the probability that it will be nearer 400. Only 266 
are necessary. 
The republicans have apparently 
won on every doubtful proposition, 
with some successes they did not an- 
ticipate. A republican Congress is 
assured. Indications are that there 
will be a republican majority of eight 
or ten in the Senate. 
Maine has apparently outdone its 
unprecedented September republican 
plurality of sixty odd thousand, and 
in a much smaller vote. Of sixteen 
Maine cities to report complete re- 
turns. Harding carried all except 
Hiddeford. In 1916 Wilson carried 
twelve of these. 
IN HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Hancock county gave a republican 
plurality falling only about 200 short 
of the record plurality given in the 
State election in September, in a to- 
tal vote of over 1,250 less. Har- 
ding's plurality in the county, with 
Swan’s Island and Long Island miss- 
ing, is 3,444; Parkhurst's plurality 
in September was 3.636. The miss- 
ing towns will swell Harding's plu- 
rality to over 3,500. Four years ago 
Wilson carried Hancock county by a 
plurality of 125. 
Following is the vote of Hancock 
county in detail, with the votes of 
Swan's Island and Long Island plan- 
tation. which are without telephone 
communication, missing; 
Harding, r Cox. d 
Amherst 48 5 
Aurora 18 25 
Bar Harbor 751 287 
Bluuhill 355 101 
Brooklin 117 31 
Bucksport 418 158 
Brooksville 151 27 
Castine 168 42 
Cranberry Isles 91 20 
Dedham 36 10 
Deer Isle 229 109 
Kastbrook 49 11 
KI Is worth 578 277 
Franklin 1-17 42 
Gouldsboro 191 53 
Hancock *59 34 
l^molne 122 28 
Mariaville 26 12 
Mt. Desert 318 79 
Orland 251 94 
OtlR 13 12 
Penobscot 179 84 
Sedgwick 181 47 
Surry 86 25 
Stonington 154 204 
Sullivan 124 69 
Sorrento 35 4 
Southwest Harbor 148 54 
Swan’s I si anti 
Tremont. 190 39 
Trenton 44 24 
Verona 32 33 
Waltham 40 12 
Winter Harbor 94 54 
No. 33 plantation 13 5 
Gong Island plantation 




Harding carried Ellsworth by a 
plurality or 301. Four years ago 
Ellsworth gaVe a democratic plurali- 
ty of 67. In the September election 
this year, in a total vote about 100 
more than on Tuesday. Ellsworth 
gave Col. Parkhurst a plurality of 
245. Following is the vote of Ells- 
worth by wards: 
Harding, r Cox, d 
Ward 1 190 62 
Ward 2 165 81 
Ward 3 60 34 
Ward 4 52 36 




The ladies’ sewing circle will meet 
on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. B. 
S. Jellison. 
Eben Whitcomb returned to Wash- 
ington. D. C.. Friday, after a vaca- 
tion here with his parents, C. M. 
Whitcomb and wife. 
Mrs. Raymond Williams of Great 
Pond visited William E. Clough und 
wife last week. 
Mrs. Adelia Clough is visiting her 
sister in Lamoine. 
The ladies of the Juniper cemetery 
aid will meet Thursday Nov. 11. with 
Mrs. Matilda Sargent. This is the 
annual meeting and it is hoped that 
all will attend. 
Leander Miller, a mining engineer 
of Bostota. has been visiting John E. 
Lake and wife. Mr. Miller is a 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Lake. He 
was engaged at his work in Africa 
for seventeen years at one time. 
The Lincoln Pulpwood Co. crew 
finished work here last week, and on 
Monday part of the crew left for 
Danforth, where they have wood to 
load on cars for several weeks. 
Mrs. Joseph Patterson and son 
Robert of» South Brewer are visiting 
here. 
Harold Smith of Bucksport was 
here one day last week on his way to 
Otis for a visit with his grand- 
parents. Aaron Salisbury and wife. 
-o- 
Stonington Man Killed. 
Marion A. Allen, aged forty-one, 
was crushed beneath a rolling stone 
on the grout pile at the John L. Goss 
quarry at Stonington last Thursday. 
He died a few minutes later, while 
being taken from the island where 
the quarry is located to Stonington. 
He l’eaves a widow and four children. 
Avoid Collisions. 
Don’t collide with anything. The 
man v< t' heir -st ’-now how to 
steer away from obstructions and avoid 
! shoais if he would successfully make 
the ports and havens adown the 
streamway of life.—Humphrey J. Des- 
! mond. 
8 Incongruous Role » 
C: By ALVAH J. GARTH J 
®5C°®|oc«coc«Goiacoeoooooo!>t’ 
(Copyright, 1920, Wootom Nowopapor Union,) 
“Young and beautiful, you say?” 
“Barely eighteen. Oh, Dexter! you 
must meet Verdn Burton to appreciate 
real loveliness." 
'Anything to alleviate the dullness 
of the old place here.” 
“You will not complain on that 
score when the summer home people 
begin to arrive. As to Miss Burton, 
1 know you will like her and, confi- 
dentially, she Is quite as much Inter- 
ested In you. 
I'retty Estelle Bang glanced side- 
long at her handsome brother as she 
spoke. Verdn was a beloved college 
chum, one of their set. and might 
cure Dexter of Ills tendency to rove 
"hen the impulse seized him. The 
young man since Ills graduation had 
done little but travel. Brazil, Alaska. 
Labrador—he chose odd and long trips 
and his people often saw nothing of 
him for six months at a time. 
“I shall be gone all day to see 
Aunty Virginia,” said Estelle, “and 
will need the chauffeur and the lim- 
ousine. You can put In the day with 
the runabout and fishing, I suppose?” 
“Don't worry about me while there 
are woods to explore and new birds 
and flowers to get acquainted with,” 
replied Dexter. “I think If I followed 
my bent I would he a naturalist.” 
“You look one with that hideous 
coat of tan on you and wearing the 
corduroy outing suit that you say has 
been through Death Valley and the 
mining reaches of Nome. Really. Dex- 
ter. you must get more In touch with 
civilization before the season begins.” 
“I am rather proud of my stuiuy 
health and strength. Estelle,” replied 
Dexter. “They have carried me through 
tests that show what a real man Is 
callable of.” 
Estelle had been gone for an hour 
when the telephone rang. A servant 
started to answer It but Dexter an- 
ticipated her. 
“I will attend to the call.” he said 
and took up the receiver. “Ross- 
mere?” he spoke. “Y'es. and this Is 
Miss Burton? I will take the message, 
please.” 
1'vni. juu «aiv *uiss i.ung ir sne 
can spare me her chauffeur for un 
hour or two? Our own has left us 
and I cannot drive the machine my- 
self.” 
Dexter’s eyes sparkled. Here was 
the opportunity of seeing the para- 
gon of beauty his sister had so boast- 
ed of, and under circumstances which 
would afford him a chance to scan 
and study her under an assumed iden- 
tity 
In his rough and ready attire Dex- 
ter would pass very well for an av- 
erage chauffeur. When he arrived at 
Rossmere he reported to a servant 
that he had come on exigency service 
for Miss Burton, explained what It 
was and he was taken to the garage 
and on instructions brought the family 
car around to the drive. 
Miss Burton came up to it and Dex- 
ter was repaid for the trouble he was 
undertaking as he observed that she 
was truly a creature to admire. Her 
tone was kind and gracious as she 
entered the machine, naming several 
places in the next town which she 
wished to visit. The servant had 
placed a basket and several parcels 
in the auto, and from a word or two 
passed between maid and mistress 
Dexter was made aware that Miss 
Burton was bent upon a mission to 
the sick and needy. 
It took about an hour to deliver her 
bounty at the poor places she vis- 
ited and then the return journey was 
begun. Less than a mile out of the 
town, turning a curve the machine 
was put out of commission by a deep 
rut. Dexter alighted and ascertained 
the damage done. 
“I shall have to get back to town 
before we can go on,” he advised 
Miss Burton. “If you don’t mind, 
would you remain In the machine un- 
til I return?” 
“I can pass the time very pleasant- 
ly reading," replied Verda with a 
sweet patience that made her seem 
more beautiful than ever to Dexter, 
lie was back at the automobile within 
an hour. He was quite startled as 
he noticed a book lying on the ground 
and no sign of his fair passenger. 
[nougu ueyuuu sinue itcct uu nuiiiiii 
sight of some moving forms. Swiftly 
he sped In that direction. It was to 
come upon a coterie of tramps. Pale 
and affrighted, near to them stood Miss 
Burton. Her captors were appraising 
and dividing the contents of her hand- 
bag and had taken from her all her 
rings and her watch and necklace. 
Dexter Lang prepared for a rush 
and made his quarry. He acted the 
superb athlete that he was. The 
unprepared and astonished pilferers 
went down like wooden men. In full 
enjoyment of «the scrimmage Dexter 
sent them speeding front the spot In 
vivid dread, after he had mauled them 
to his heart's content and recovered 
their plunder. 
"1 should not have left you alone. 
Miss Burton," spoke Dexter. 
"I am only a trifle faint,” said 
Verda. taking his arm as they started 
for the stalled machine. “And oh! 
Mr. Lang, what splendid work you 
have done In my behalf!" 
"You seem to know me," stammered 
Dexter, somewhat embarrassed. 
“Oh. yes—at the very first. You 
see Estelle has shown me your photo- 
graph more than once." and the eyes 
of the speaker sparkled mischlevous- 
I ly, eyes that were destined to look 
| Into those of Dexter Lang later on, 
• full of love, trust and happiness. 
I LET A CLARION WORK FOR YOU I 
and see how easily every cook- 
ing p.o'J-ni is solved. 
^ CLARIONS WORK 
I WITH PRECISION 
& 
giving uniform results from the 
simplest possible management 
You need Clarion service. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine ^5“^ | 
SolJ by TheJ. P. ELDRIDGE CO, INC., Ellsworth, Me 
OBITUARY. 
SAMUEL IRVING SCAMMON. 
Ellsworth lost another of its old 
citizens and Civil war veterans in the 
death last Wednesday of Samuel Irv- 
ing Scammon, at his home on Oak 
street. Though Mr. Scammon had 
been in poor health for several 
months, he was confined to his house 
little more than a week. Death re- 
sulted from heart failure. 
Mr. Scammon was born in Frank- 
lin July 9, 1846. He saw two years' 
service during the Civil war, with Co. 
G. 14th Maine. Returning from the 
war, he located in Ellsworth, and for 
many years was engaged as teamster 
in the Hoods and for themills. 
He married Miss Agnes B. Phillips 
of Ellsworth, who died five years 
ago. He leaves two sons. Herman J. 
Scammon of Ellsworth and Harry J. 
of Arlington. Mass.: one sister. Miss 
Bllla Scammon of Lawrence. Mass., 
and a brother, Eugene, of Norfolk, 
Mass. 
The funeral was held at the home 
Friday'afternoon, a large number of 
neighbors and friends attending. 
-o- 
West Sullivan. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Havey and son 
Joseph of Caribou were recent guests 
at H. H. Havey’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Havey and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alphonso Frye spent sev- 
eral days recently at Junk Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bunker and 
daughter Sara have returned to Vinal 
Haven, after a short visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Bunker. 
Dr. H. A. Holt and daughters, 
Agnes. Arline and Catherine, spent a 
few days recently in town. Their 
many friends were glad to see them. 
Capt. J. K. Mitchell of Milbridge is 
a business visitor in town. 
Nov. 1. “Une Amie.” 
BORN. 
BRADY—At Bangor. Oct. 31. to Lieut. 
and Mrs. Edmund E. Brady, jr.. a son. 
GRINDLE—At Ellsworth Falls, Nov. 2. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grindle. a 
daughter. 
SAMSON—At Castine. Oct. 10, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund Samson of Rock- 
land a daughter (Barbara). 
SMITH—At Springfield. Mass.. Oct. 27. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Smith, a 
son. 
WIGGIN—At Brewer. Oct. 31, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles D. Wlggin of Ells 
worth, a son._ 
MARRIED. 
BOYLE—SHEEHAN — At Ellsworth. 
Oct. 25, by Rev, J. A. Gorman, Miss 
Jessie Boyle to James Sheehan, both 
of Bucksport. 
HAVEY—BOM ROY— At Bar Harbor. 
Oct. 23. by Stephen L. Kingsley, esq.. 
Miss Vivienne Jitlia Havey of Mt. 
Desert to William Otis 1’omroy of 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 
HUTCHINS— HALL— At Verona. Oct. 
31. by Freeman W. Smith, esq.. Mrs. 
Lilia A. Hutchins of Penobscot to 
George M. Hall of Verona. 
NORTON—ROBBINS — At Searsport. 
Oct. 23, by Rev. N. F. Atwood. Mrs. 
Julia Ada Norton of Jonesport to Ed- 
ward Small Robbins of Bucksport. 
SALISBURY— BERGLUND — At Bar 
Harbor. Oct. 30. by Rev. Mr. Searing 
of Hull’s C^ve. Miss Evadne L. Salis- 
bury of Bar Harbor to John E. Berg- 
lund of Boston. 
SMITH—SEAVEY—At Tremont. Oct. 
2 1. by E. B. Reed. esq.. Miss Iva May 
Smith to Everett Lee Seavey. 
THOMAS — SCHENCK —At Portland. 
Oct. 25. Miss Marion Thomas of Bar 
Harbor to Frederick V. Sohenck of 
Portland. 
W ESTO N-CORWERR — At Winter 
Harbor. Oct. 27. by Rev. C. I. Ramsey. 
Miss Hazel Belle Weston of Winter 
Harbor to Dr. Harvard Ellis Colwell 
of Lincoln. • 
DIED. 
ALLEN— At Stonington. Oct. 28. 
Marion A. Allen, aged 41 years. 
BRIDGES—At Castine. Oct. 2", Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bridges, aged 83 years. 4 
months. 8 days. 
CAMPBELL—At Seal Harbor. Oct. 
Edward T. Campbell, formerly of 
Ellsworth, aged 64 years. 8 days. 
CARTWRIGHT—At Car-tin- Oct. 21. 
Miss Martha C. Cartwright of New 
York city, aged 82 years. 10 months. 
8 days. 00 
PICK BRING—At Ellsworth. Oct. 2 8. 
Frank E. Pickering, aged 25 years. _ 
SCAMMON—At Ellsworth Oct. 2_.. 
Samuel Irving Scammon. aged i4 
years, 3 months. 18 days. 
SPRINGER—At North Hancock. Nov. _. 
George A. Springer, aged 65 years. 1 
month. 27 days. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to express our appreciation 
for the sympathy and kindness shown 
us by our neighbors and friends during 
the illness and at the death of our 
father and brother; also for the beauti- 
ful flowers which bore silent remem- 
brances of love. 
\\'e also express our heartiest tnanks 
to the members of Frank Whitmore 
post. A. L... for their many kindnesses. 
In the lonely graveyard. 
Where the trees and branches wave. 
Lies our dear beloved ♦ather. 
In a cold and silent grave. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scammon. 
Harry Scammon and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scammon. 
Miss Ella Scammon. 
$1 Is worth. Nov. 1. 11*20. 
h. w. DUNN 
Manufacturer amt ilealer in 
High Grade Granite and Marble 
Monuments, Tablets and Markers 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me. 
WOOLENS 
; Save money by buying dress mater- 
i»l and coatings direct frpm factory 
! rite for samples, and s*ate garment 
1 planned. F. A. PACKARD. Box 35 
i Camden. Maine. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Corrected to November 1, 1920 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR 
Bar Harbor..lv'.*. .I f6 00 f4 25 
Sorrento.lv.. t4 55 
Hancock Pt..lv| .. 
Sullivan.I ,
Mt Desert Fy ar.1 f6 35 t5 15. 
Maim t.lv.. 
Southwest Har .
Northeast Har |.. 
Seal Harbor..lv. j.. ! 
Bar Harbor .lv. f9 40 .
Mt Desert Fy ar.tlO 20. 
Mt Desert Fy lv.flO 30 f5 45 
Waukeag,. 10 36 5 51 
Hancock. 10 39 5 64_ 
Franklin Road. 10 47 fe 01 
Wash’gt’n June. 11 03> 6 20 
Ellsworth. 11 ll! 6 27 
| Ellsworth Fells. 11 17! 6 32 
Nicoliu.fll 32 fe 16 
I Green Lake. 11 43 6 66. 
! Phillips Lake.fll 62 t7 02 
McKenzie’s. f7 04 
Holden. .... 12 01 7 09. 
Brewer June. 12 24 7 2fi. 
Bangor.ar.fl2 30 f7 35 
Bangor.lv. fl 35j *8 00 
""" 




Dover ar.|.* Boston via 
Portsmouth ar. f9 2V *4 50 
New York ..ar. *8 15!..* 
Philadelphia r.i.. 
Washington ar. .i.. 
A M j A M 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
I IPM AM 
Washington lv. .. 
Philadelphia l . 
New York-lv;.. .. 
Boston via 
Portsmouth lv. *9 00 
Boston via .. 
Dover lv;. 15 60 
AM AM .. 
Portland.lv.f12 85 110 05 
Bangor.ar. t5 05 t8 10.. 
Bangor.lv. t5 30 f3 18. 
Brewer June. 5 37 3 21 
Holden. 5 59 3 43 
McKenzie’s 16 04 
Phillips Lake. f6 06 13 50 
Green Lake. 6 16 4 00. 
Nicolin. 16 26 14 10 
Ellsworth Falls. 6 39 4 23 
Ellsworth 6 47 4 3L. 
Wash’gt'n June. 1 6 53 4 37 
Franklin Road. 7 11 14 52 
Hancock. 7 20 5 00. 
Waukeag. 7 24 5 03 
Mt Desert Fy ar.! t7 30 ‘5 10. 
Mt Desert Fy lv.. t5 25. 
Bar Harbor ..ar. re 00. 




Mt Desert Fy lv. f7 35 
Sullivan.lv. 17 50 
Hancock Pt..lv. 
Sorrento.lv. f8 20 
Bar Harbor ..ar. |8 55 
I AM PM 
•Daily, t Daily,'except Sundays. § Sun- 
day only. 1 Flag stop. 
DANA C. DOUGLAS8, 
Vice-Presideut and Gen. Manager. 
M. L. HARRIS 
General Passenger Agent 
Portland. Maine. 
PLUMBING 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
ivtsonal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant lit., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 173-2. * 
Subscribe For 
The Ellsworth American 
The Paper That Stops Coming When 
Subscription Expires. No more sub 
scription bills piling up unexpectedly. 
You get what you pay for, but the 
paper will not be forced upon you 
beyond that time. 
PRICE, $2.00 a year 
i Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kinds of Laundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
% "g-s •' 
?'fuuK PHYSIC 
EVERY NIGHT 
Then She Heard of “FRUIT-A-TTVES" 
and Cured Herself of Constipation 
MRS. JOHN CAF*OZZ! 
Ashford, New York. 
“I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Truit-a-tives’ or Fruit Liver Tablets 
did for me. 
I tried several kinds of physic for 
over three years ; and, of course, 
while I took it even- night my bowels 
would move; but as soon as I stopped 
taking physic, I would be constipated 
and would have Piles terribly. 
I heardof'Fruit-a-tives’and bought 
one box and took them. Now I 
am not troubled any more with 
Constipation and no more Piles. 
Truit-a-tives’ did for me what no 
other medicine ever did; they left 
no after-effects, and now I do not 
Lave to use physic. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-u-tives’ to all 
my friends”. 
Mrs. JOHN CAPOZZL 
50c. a box, 6 for j'2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from FRUIT- A -TTVEft 
limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y. 
Castine. 
Russell Wescott spent a week re- 
cently in Bangor and vicinity. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bridges, one of Cas- 
tines' oldest and much respected citi- 
zens, died Tuesday Oct. 19, after a 
long illness. Since selling her home 
on Green street several years ago, 
she had been living with her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. William Blake, who has 
tenderly cared for her during her ill- 
ness. She was a member of the 
Methodist church and of the woman's 
relief eorp. The funeral was held at 
the home Friday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Mueller officiating. Another daugh- 
ter. Helen Bridges, of Boston, was 
here tor the funeral. 
Stephen Littlefield is home for sev- 
eral weeks. 
Roberi Spurling and Arthur Con- 
nor have gone to New York, where 
they will be employed during the 
winter. 
Harry Butler has returned to 
Castine. after being employed during the fall near Fairfield. 
Oct. 25. V. 
* -o- 
Winter Harbor. 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 27, a 
wedding took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Weston, when 
their only daughter. Hazel Belie, was 
married to I)r. Harvard Ellis Colwell 
of Lincoln, formerly of Prospect Har- 
bor. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C. I. Ramsey of the Baptist 
church, the single ring service being 
uzed Owing to recent illness in 
both families, the affair was very 
quiet only the immediate relatives 
being present. The bride is a gradu- 
ate of Winter Harbor high school, 
class of 1913. and took a post gradu- 
ate course in 1914. and was gradu- 
ated from Farmington normal school 
in 1917. For one year she taught in 
Sanford, and the past two years has 
been In departmental work, teaching 
arithmetic and history in Abington. 
Mass. Dr. Colwell is a son of Capt. 
and Mrs. George Colwell of Prospect 
Harbor, a graduate of Higgins classi- 
cal institute, 1915, and of University 
of Maryland dental college, class of 
1918. He Is a member of the Phi 
Sigma Kappa fraternity. He en- 
listed in the dental corps during the 
war, and was stationed at Fort Ogle- 
1 thorpe, Ga. During the last year he 
has been located at Lincoln. Dr. 
and Mrs. Colwell left immediately 
following the ceremony for a brief 
trip, following which they will lo- 
cate at Lincoln. They received many 
gifts. Their many friends extend 
best wishes. 
Dr. G. W. Hamlin and wife of 
Lewiston were recent guests of the J. 
S. Braggs. 
Several members of the O. E. S. 
gave Jesse Smallidge a pleasant sur- 
prise party to celebrate his birthday. 
A pleasant evening was passed. 
Miss Ardelle Parker was a guest of 
Mrs. Lena Benson at West Goulds- 
boro last week. 
Mrs. Fred Young has returned 
from a short visit to her uncle. Tal- 
bot Workman, in Brewer. 
Schoodic grange last Thursday 
held its first meeting since calling off 
last spring. 
At the regular meeting of Winter 
Harbor lodge. F and A. M Wednes- 
day evening. Oct. 2", two degrees 
was conferred on two candidates. 
At the close of lodge a supper was 
served at the vestry. 
Mrs. Ada Stevens of Prospect Har- 
bor was the guest of relatives here 
last week en route to Madison, where 
she expects to spend the winter. 
Mrs. Arthur Rand and daughter 
have returned from a visit at East 
Dedham. Mass. 
Mrs. Elwood Sargent and Mrs. 
Wallace Bickford have returned from 
a visit in Milbridge. 
Misses Olive and Lenora Tracy 
are visiting their sister. Mrs. A. S. 
Adams, at Orono. Mr. Adams, a 
former high school principal here, is 
instructor of mathematics at U. ot M. 
Oct. 28. S. 
Atlantic. 
Maynard Staples. Oscar Johnson. 
Beatrice Stockbridge. James Fuller. 
Harold Joyce. Luella Joyce. Elmer 
Joyce. Russell Stewart. Harry Smith, 
Carl Sprague and Frederick Gage 
have come to the island from their 
various schools, while their teachers 
are in attendance at the State con- 
vention at Bangor. 
The ladies' aid society met with 
Mrs. Levi Joyce Wednesday after- 
noon. 
Rev. Roy Graham is driving a new 
car. 
Cranberries are still plentiful, and 
go begging for a market. 
A large flock of wild geese flew 
over the island Tuesday, on their way 
South. 
Schooner Mercantile. Capt. Bil- 
lings. came .into Old Harbor and I 
took out a cargo of fish from the 
Morses for Gloucester. 
Thomas McGuire, an engineer of 
the New England Telephone Co., re- 
cently visited the island and looked 
over the situation regarding' possi- 
bility of renewing the telephone ca- 
ble connection with the mainland. 
Alexander Forbes of Milton is ex- 
pected soon to make his fall visit to 
his property on Harbor island. 
Frank Bridges haa brought his 
automobile to the island, coming by 
way of Stonington. 
Capt. Hodgeman has returned 
from Union to the Ocean View hotel. 
Steamer Vinalhaven did not arrive 
at the island Wednesday night on 
her regular trip from Rockland, but 
came into Old Harbor at 10.30 
Thursday morning. 
Nov. 1. G. 
-o- 
Bar Harbor. 
John Taylor, foreman at the Mt. 
Desert Nurseries, has received a 
cable message announcing the 
death of his ten-year-old daughter 
Agnes, who. with her mother was 
visiting at the old home in Scotland. 
- -- 
LAKEWOOD. 
The mail-carrier has moved his 
family to his home at the Falls. 
Mrs. S. N. Dean's health is improv- 
! ing 
Mrs. Spearin is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. James Garland. 
-o-- 
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, 
pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, 
indigestion. Thin blood makes you 
weak, pale and sickly. For pure blood, 
sound digestion, use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 11.25 at all stores—Advt. 
Children Should 
Not Have Coffee 
but they enjoy a cheering 
hot drink at mealtime just 
like the older folks. 
Instant 
Postum 
is the ideal table drink for 
children cs well as ^ -own- 
ups. hs rich, coffee-like fla- 
vor p -uses,but it contains 
none of coffees harmful ele- 
ments. It costs less, too! 
Made by 
Postum Cereal Cosine, 
Eat tie Creek. Mich. 
REST ASSURED? 
You cannot well 
afford to experi- 
ment, nor should 
you! When your ? 




you may rest assured 
f that his decision is 
^ the result of confi- 
dence, built upon 
JCts5* experience. ; 
South Itliieliill, 
Mrs. E. B. Simpson, who has been 
visiting her daughter in Rockland, is 
home. 
Mrs. Leslie Candage, who was 
operated upon for appendicitis Fri- 
day .is doing well. 
Mrs. Arch Cole of Brooklin and 
Mrs. Wallace Hinckley of New 
Hamplev of New Hampshire were the 
Hampshire were the guests of Miss 
Frances Johnson last week. 
Mrs. B. E. Sylvester, jr.. who has i 
been very ill of blood poisoning, is 
gaining. Miss Susie Cole of Sedg- 
wick is nursing her. Miss Peters of 
Bluehill is also employed there. 
Ronald Gray, while wrestling, se- 
verely fractured his right arm at the 
wrist and elbow. 
Mrs. Ella Haskell is visiting in 
Ellsworth. 
Ralph Friend, while splitting 
wood, had the axe fly out of his 
hand, catching a line and hitting 
him in the head, inflicting a bad cut. 
Roy Henderson, who has been 
yachting, is home. 
Nov. 1. O. 
Brook* vtlle. 
Capt. J, W. Koper, who has been 
at sea. is home, accompanied by a 
friend, Mr. Kohlman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Condon of 
Bangor spent a few days recently 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Roberts. 
J. W. Roper has purchased a tour- 
ing car of Z. C. Patten. 
Capt. J. YV. Roper. Mr. Kohlman. 
Herman Hunnewell and Dr. Farrow 
went on a hunting trip above Bangor 
last week. 
A surprise party was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Saunders Saturday 
evening, at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Ada Grey. 
-o- 
Prospect Hiirbor. 
Philip Workman, who has been 
employed all summer in Canterbury. 
N. H., arrived home Monday for a 
vacation of a few weeks. 
Mrs. Ada Stevens has gone to 
Madison to spend the w inter with her 
sister. 
Capt. and Mrs. G. W. Colwell and 
Miss Edna attended the Colwell- 
Weston jedding in Winter Harbor 
Wednesday, Oct. 27. Friends here 
extend congratulations. 
Capt. Deasy and C. C. Hutchings 
have had telephones installed in 
their homes. 
William Temple has returned from 
a hunting trip in northern Maine and 
Mrs. Temple from Steuben, where 
she spent the time in his absence. 
North Brooks v die. 
Alta Sherwood and son Lowell 
have gone to Washburn to visit Mr. 
Sherwood, who is employed there. 
Her mother. Mrs. Seger, is caring for 
the other children during her ab- 
sence. 
K. S. Grlndle celebrated his 
eightieth birthday by writing five 
letters. 
Mary Lymburner. Hattie Hopkins. 
Annie and Helen Grindle. Lida 
Green. Stella Lymburner, Bernice 
Snow. Vesta Hawes and Chrissie 
Perkins attended the teachers’ con- 
vention at Bangor. 
Gage Grindle and wife of North- 
east Harbor and Dean Grindle and 
wife of Penobscot visited their 
father Sunday. 
A. A. Goodeli has a new car. 
Nov. 1. C. 
-o- 
West Tremont. 
Everett Seavey and Miss Iva Smith 
of Steuben were married Sunday. 
Oct. 24. at the home of the groom's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Seavey. They will keep house at 
Northeast Harbor. 
Mr and Mrs. Neal Farrell and 
little Olive have gone to housekeep- 
ing in the Methodist parsonage. 
Oct. 30. "Thelma." 
Franklin. 
Mrs. F. L. Swan is home from a 
visit in Methuen. Mass. 
Miss Virginia Collins is in Sanger- 
vtlle a part of this week. 
Several of the school teachers at- 
tended the convention in Bangor. 
Postmaster H. P. Blaisdell is ill. 
It Is feared he has appendicitis. 
Mrs. VV. E. Bragdon is home from 
Eastern Maine general hospital, 
where she has been several weeks. 
Mrs. Mary Wentworth and family 
have moved to the C. T. Bunker 
homestead. 
Reuben Rankin has bought the 
cottage owned by Eugene Bunker, 
and will move his family there. 
Harold Noyes, wife and little 
daughter of Bangor, with his pa- 
rents. F. A. Noyts and wife of East 
Sullivan, were In town Monday. 
Mrs. Nancy Smith and daughters 
of Georges pond have taken rent in 
Mrs. Hannah Doyle's house during 
school terms. 
Rev. Mr. Fletcher conducted morn- 
ing and evening services at the Bap- 
tist church Sunday. 
The death of Edward T. Campbell 
at Seal Harbor Saturday evening 
brought sadness to friends of the 
family here, who extend sympathy. 
Nov. 1. B. 
South Hancock. 
A. H. Colwell and family spent the 
week-end In Prospect Harbor. 
Miss Gable Wooster was home 
from Bangor a few days last week. 
Mrs 8, S. Merhant and son Fred 
visited Mrs. Merchant's daughter, 
Mrs Jennie Chase. In North Brad- 
ford. last week. 
Mrs. F M. Watson went to Bar 
Harbor Saturday, to spend a week ! 
with her sister. Mrs. H. A. Brown. 
Little Hester Gordon had her I 
tonsils removed last week and Is 
much improved by the operation 
Mrs. Avon Foss of Needham. 
Mass., was here Sunday. 
Ernest Moore and wife of Ells- i 
worth are occupying the Levi Reed i 
house on the Mt. Desert Ferry road. \ 
Mr. Moore is employed by Capt. O. 
W. Foss 
Nov. 1. W. 
South IV no Us cot. 
Mrs. Augusta Grindle is visiting in 
South Orrington. 
Wade Grindle of Eastport spent 
the week-end with his parents. 
Arthur Grindle and wife. 
Miss Grace Nichols will leave for 
Providence. R. 1.. this week to spend 
the winter with her nephew, Elmore 
Roberts. 
Nov. 1. X. 
-O—a- 
Subscribe for The American 
$S.OO a year 
/v; ii i i i 
‘Jusl a few minute* now, Peggy dear, and Paddy will back bnn, 
witli a nice bottle of 
Kemps Balsam 
for yon. Then yon can go to sleep and forget that horrul old cough. 1 
And as usual Mother ts right,—but why n t 
save poor old dad the night trip to the d- 
store next time by having an exlra Untie ,'n hemp s Balaam in the house all ready (,,r big and little coughs alike? ’
6«t a bottle now. 
CUAWANTCCO 
^___U Hov, N. Y. 
The sign of a reliable dealer 
and the world’s best Gasoline 
Every motor highway 
and byway throughout 
picturesque Sew Eng- 
land and Sew York is a 




Ye Olde Towne Mill, New London, 
^ Conn. This is said to be the oldest 
mill in America. It was built in 
16S0 for John H'inthrofi, who 
founded New London. 
MANY quaint sections of old ew London are familiar 
to thousands of New England 
motorists. There is a main 
Socony depot there and many 
well-distributed filling stations to 
assure a dependable supply of 
gasoline and motor oils for all 
who need them. 
The excellence of Socony products and 
Socony service is uniformly high. Un- 
equalled experience in petroleum re- 
fining and progressive methods of 
distribution have made them possible. 
Socony gasoline is always clean and pow- 
erful. Every drop of every gallon is the 
same whenever and wherever you buy it. 
It vaporizes quickly, ignites easily and 
burns completely in summer and winter 
alike. It is the standard of all motor fuels. 
Use Socony products regularly. You 
will notice a favorable difference in the 
performance of your motor — more 
power, greater mileage. 
Look for the red, white and blue Socony 
sign. 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
SDCDNY 




The Cause of such Symptoms 
and Remedy Told in This 
Letter. 
Syracuse. N. Y. —“ When I com- 
menced the Change of Life I was poorly. 
or three years be- 
fore I began taking 1 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s ! 
Vegetable Com- 
?ound and the Liver ‘ills which I saw ad- 
vortised in the j 
papers and in your little books. I took 
about twelve bottles 
your Vegetable 
Compound and found it a wonderful t 
remedy. 1 commenced to pick up at 
once and my .suffering was relieved. I 
have told others about your medicine 
and know of some who have taken it. 
Iam glad to help others all I can. 
Mrs. K. E. Deming, 437 W. Lafayette 
Ave Syracuse, N. Y. 
While Change of Life is a most crit- 
ical period of a woman's existence, the 
annoying symptoms which accompany 
it may be controlled, and normal health 
res'' red by the timely use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
Moreover this reliable remedy con- 
tains no narcotics or harmful drugs and 
owes its efficiency to the medicinal ex- 
tractives of the native roots and herbs 
which it contains. 
Iatmoim-. 
Mrs H. B. McFarland will leave 1 
Wednesday for Leicester, Mass,, to j 
spend the winter with her daughter. 
Mr- Alfred Frye. 
Lungdon Hodgkins and Shirley j 
Klttri'ilge visited in Bangor and 
Orono Friday and Saturday. 
Mrs. Herbert Moore, Mrs. Della j 
Whittemore and their children, and ! 
their brother. Carl Salisbury, of i 
Skowhegan, visited relatives here i 
last week. 
School begins to-day, after a two 1 
weeks' vacation, taught by Mrs. Susie 
Bishop of South Hancock. 
John Lewis Brooks, a native of 
this town, died recently at his home 
in Hyde Park, Mass., at the age of 
eighty-four years. 
Cards have been received announc- 
ing the recent marriage of Helon H. 
McFarland and Miss Lina Grace Per- 
litz of San Antonio. Texas. Miss ] 
Berlitz was dean of a woman's col- 
lege in Texas. Mr. McFarland Is a 
former Laraolne man of whom all are 
proud, as he has certainly made 
good. He has recently returned 
from a business trip to England. He 
Is soon to return to complete his 
work 
Nov. 1. Y. 
Vlt. Desert Ferry. 
School reopens Tuesday, after a 
week s vacation. 
■Mrs Dickson Is visiting her son 
Ernest. 
Myra Moon attended the 
t t-' convention in Bangor. 
N'-weomb and wife of Woburn, 
Mass recently spent a week with his 
sister, Mr*. Flora Wardwell. 
Mrs. Florence Carter of West 
Scarboro and Mrs. Margaret Kldrldge 
of Kumford were called here last 
week bv the death of their mother, 
Mrs Pauline Colby, Mrs. S. A. 
Holmes of South N'ewburg. a sister 
of Mrs. Colby, was also here. 
Nov I.'C. 
Sere fhroat 
< Cold*, Croup, Catarrh Ke« 
ll«*ved in Two Minutes. 
! your throat sore? 
ithe Hyomei H you catarrh’? 
hr.-.ith* Hyomd. 
I }* you a cough? 
-the Hyomei. 
H you a cold? 
the Hyomei. 
mei in the treatment for nose, 
and lung trouble. It does not 
cocaine, morphine# or other 
■ib! kf. roun drug and does away with 
dosing Just breathe it 
:-h the little black pocket Inhaler 
?n» « with each outfit. 
A omplvte outfit cost* b\»t little at 
}. Alexander’s, or any reliable 
w*r". and Hyomei is guaranteed to 
itarrh, crotip. coughs, colds. 
,.’r’ ir«at and bronchitis or money A Hyomei Inhaler lasts a Ilfe- 
i.n. nd extra bottles of Hyomei can 
talned from druggists for a few 
Hiom 
Ends inafiteatfotv 
It relieve* stomach misery, sourstom- 
*“*> belching and all stomach disease 
°i 1f,an®y hack. Large box of tablets “t all druggists is all kjwds. 
DOES IT PAY TO WORRY 
ABOrT APPENDICITIS? 
Can appendicitis be guarded 
against? Yes, by preventing intesti- nal infection. The intestinal anti- 
septic. Adler-i-ka, acts on BOTH up- 
per and lower bowel, removing ALL 
foul, decaying matter which might 
start infection. KXELLENT for gas 
on stomach or chronic constipation. It removes matter which you never 
thought was In your system and I 
^hich nothing else can dislodge. ! One man reports It is unbelievable the awful impurities Adler-i-ka 
brought out.—Alexander’s Phar- 
macy. 
CAMPHOR AND WITOHHAZEL j 
HELP WEAK EYES 
Ellsworth people are astonished at 
the quick results produced by simple | 
■adtchhaael, camphor, hydrastls, etc., ! 
as mixed in Lavoptlk eye wash. In 
one case of weak and near-sighted 
®yes a few days use brought great 
improvement. In another case It 
stopped eye pains and inflammation. W® guarantee a small bottle of 
b-avoptik to help ANY CASE weak, strained or inflamed eyes. Alumi- 
num eye cup free. Alexander’s 
rnannaey. 
FIRST USED IN CIVIL WAR 
'de» of Divisional Insignia I. Credited to General Joseph Hooker—Were 
Worn as Cap Ornaments. 
"The divisional Insignia, which wns •ailed a8 something of a novelty when It was Introduced In tjie A. E. F„ did not stand for an entirely new Idea In 
uniform decorations for an American 
army, says the Home Sector, the ex- 
soldiers’ weekly. 
'Tien. Joseph Hooker—'Fighting Joe —whose record In another Amer- 
ican war fought sixty years ago has 
not been entirely submerged In the 
vast history that grew out of that 
war had conceived the same Insig- nia Idea, and the men of the regi- 
ments fighting nnder him In the 
Civil war put on a distinctive em- 
blem and thereby established a fash- 
ion that was adopted by all the 
Tnlon forces. The idea did not die 
with the Civil war, for in the Span- ish Americnn war nlso American sol- 
diers wore distinctive emblems to 
show what organization they belonged 
to. 
"The divisional Insignia as worn by 
the A. E. F. wns new, however, In the 
details of Its wearing, for the soldiers 
of the Civil war and of the Spanlsh- 
Amerlcan war did not wear cloth 
patches on the left shoulder. The 
fighting men of the Civil war wore 
their emblems—made of metnl, with 
cloth centers—as cap ornaments. The 
soldiers of the Spnnlsh-Amerlcnn war 
displayed thetr own organization 
marks—of enameled metal with a 
clasp backing—pinned to their left 
breast Just above the pocket flap.” 
FINE POINT IN DRAW POKER 
__ 
Would a Gentleman Take a Pot on a 
Hand That Was Not 
Dealt to Him? 
Coats off, shirtsleeves rolled up, and 
sopping handkerchiefs bound tightly 
round their brows. Bloodthirsty Bill, 
Cheater Charlie, Daredevil Dick, the 
dealer, and Slasher Sam sat In solemn 
conclave round the table, playing a furi- 
ous game of poker. 
Stakes and excitement ran high. 
Each man seemed to hold a tiptop 
hand, and none would relinquish the 
twttlng. At last time came for the 
hands to be exposed. 
“Four twos!" shrieked Bloodthlrstv 
Bin. 
“Four threes I" shouted Cheater 
Charlie. 
"Straight flush 1" roared Daredevil 
Dick, the dealer. 
“Royal flush 1” screeched Slasher 
Sam. 
Daredevil Dick, the dealer, was stag- 
gered. 
“Take It, Sam, If you've got the 
nerve," he muttered: “but you know 
It's not the hand I dealt you."—Lon- 
don Ttt-Blts. 
World's Races Divided. 
Amphlsclans are the people who In- 
habit the tropics, whose shadows In 
one part of the year are east to the 
north and In the other to the south, ac- 
cording as the sun is north or south of 
their zenith. 
The antlsctans are the Inhabitants 
of the earth living on different sides j 
of the equator, whose shadows at noon | 
are east In contrary directions. Those j 
living north of the equator are antts- 
clans to those living south of that line, ; 
and vice versa. The shadow* on one j 
side are east toward the north and J 
upon the other toward the south. ! 
The asclans are the people who 
live In a land where, at a certain time j 
of each year, they have no shadows 
at noon. All the Inhabitants of the j 
torrid zone are asclans, they having a j 
vertical sun twice a year. 
The perisclans are the Inhabitants 
of the polar circle, whose shadows dur- 
ing some portions of the summer must 
tn the course of the day move entirely 




Island o7 Crete "Upending." 
In the course of a discussion on the 
subject of Crete at the Royal Geo- 
graphical society. Prof. L. J. Myres de- 
scribed two remarkable changes of 
ground level that have occurred thjre 
since classical times, says the Scientific 
American? 
The whole Island has swung upon an 
nxts, the eastern half sinking and the 
western rising, so that whereas at 
TTIerapetras and Splnalonga the an- 
cient quays and harhor works nre now 
qnder water, the little Greek harhor of 
PhaTasarrm, at the west end of the Is- 
land. 1* now totally uphenved, so that 
one enn walk about on the floor of the ! 
ancient harhor. upraised and dry 
Chinese Engineers Hate Toll. 
In no brunch, of modem progre?j : 
hns China advanced during the last 
twenty years more than In engineer- 
ing, If we except, perhaps, medicine. 
The Chinese engineer has come to j 
stay. He Is a much-criticized person, 
and the principal objection the up-to- 
date modem engineer offers against 
him Is that he refuses to undergo the 
long and tedious period of training 
necessary In any branch of engineer- 
ing today: If he can become an engin- 
eer without soiling his hnnds or taking 
off his coat, he Is quite willing to pose 
as having mastered engineering: but 
he objects to the toil and the. dirty 
work. 
War-Torn Villages Arising. 
Villages In the vicinity of St. Quen- 
tin, France, are literally rising 
phoenixlike from their own ashes. 
Confronted by a lack of stone and 
building materials, the artisans have 
established a big grinding machine in 
which the debris of the shell-shat- 
tered houses Is remade into mortar. 
» 
READY TO GIVE UP 
AFTER LONG FIGHT. 
Was So Worn Out Ho Could Hardly 
Work—Tania. Rostorod Him To 
Splendid Health. 
"Since taking Tanlac I am enjoy- 
ing such fine health I can't tell I 
was ever troubled in any way in ray 
life," said Michael J. McCoy, of 27 
Carey Lane, Portland. Maine. 
"My health broke down about a 
year ago. and since then I have 
hardly been able to stay at work, 
for I would have to give up and lav 
off every week or two. 1 lost my 
appetite, and sometimes just the 
sight of food made me so nauseated 
I couldn't even go to the table. 
Naturally, I commenced to lose in 
weight, and I got awfully weak and 
nervous. I had cramps and pains in 
my limbs and arms, and in my fin- 
gers and toes. During the first part 
of the night I could never sleep a 
wink, and when I did finally drop off 
to sleep it wasn’t but three or four 
hours until it was time to get up. 
All the time I had that tirhd-out 
good-for-nothing feeling that makes 
a fellow ready to give up. 
"About two months ago I started 
taking Tanlac and it hit the spot 
right away, and in no time I was 
feeling like a different man alto- 
gether. I am hungry all the time 
now and can eat anything set before 
me and digest it as good as I ever 
could in my life.* The cramps have 
left me entirely and my nerves are as 
strong as steel and I sleep like a log 
every night. I have gained eleven 
pounds in w'eight, am working hard 
every day and I am feeling better 
and stronger than I have in years. 
I certainly can recommend Tanlac." 
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E. 
G. Moore. In Sullivan by Dunbar 
Bros., in Little Deer Isle by H. G. 
Eaton, in Ashvllle by C. C. Small, 




Mrs. Roland Carter of Lamoine 
and daughter. Mrs. Harry Bordeaux 
of Sound, visited friends here re- 
cently. 
V. J. Flye and wife have returned 
to Bangor. 
Mrs. Jessie Reed and daughter 
Hazel of Center are home from Bos- 
ton. where they have spent a few 
weeks. 
The many friends of S. N. Dow, 
formerly of Center.are pained to hear 
of his illness at his home in Somer- 
ville, Mass. Mr. Dow suffered a 
slight paralytic stroke recently, but 
was somewhat better at labt ac- 
counts. 
The many friends here and at 
Center of Mrs. Norman Townsend re- 
gret her serious illness, which has 
caused her removal to a sanitarium. 
Much sympathy is felt for the hus- 
band and three little children. Mr. 
and Mrs. Townsend were living in 
Perry. 
Sherman Robbins and wife of 
Bticksport, were in town Sunday. 
Mr. Robbins' son Sidney returned to 
Bucksport with them. 
Nov. 1. N. 
-o- 
Oak Point. 
Mrs. Florence B. Moore is teaching 
the Point school. 
Edward Remlck is home for a 
short vacation. 
Mrs. Annie J. Sargent of West 
Gouldsboro Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. W. Jordan. 
C. H. Cole of Milton. N. H., and 
Mrs. Ida Johnson of North Berwick, 
who have been guests at “Jolly 
Farm,'’ returned to their homes Sat- 
urday. 
George M. Smith of Boston, ac- 
companied by Mrs. Smith and 
George, jr., is here for a few weeks' 
hunting. 
Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney’s 
mill closed for the season Saturday. 
Earle Murphy has gone to Ells- 
worth Falls and Harry Trim to Blue- 
hill to work. 
Mrs. Lenora Collins left Tuesday 
for Bangor for the winter. 
Horace Lord and family, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Lord, have returned to Bangor. 
Nov. 1. X. X. 
Amherst. 
Abbie Patterson. Beulah Sllsby 
and Mary Kenniston were among the 
teachers who attended the conven- 
tion in Bangor, 
Miss Merle Annis and Ella Shorey, 
who are teaching in Enfield, spent 
the week-end in town. 
A Hallowe'en party at L. E. Cros- 
by's. Friday evening was well at- 
tended. A pleasant time is re- 
ported. 
The Hallowe'en entertainment 
given by the school improvement 
leagues in the Longfellow and Mc- 
Kinley schools was a decided success. 
It was largely attended, people com- 
ing from adjoining towns. Witches, 
fortune-tellers and black cats were 
seen in abundance. Refreshments 
were sold. The proceeds, about $21, 
will be used for needed articles for 
the schools. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunham are 
spending a vacation at Lead Moun- 
tain pond. 
Nov. 1. O. 
West Brooksville. 
Mrs. Phebe E. Stevens spent last 
week with her daughter, Mrs. Horace 
Mills. 
Albert Mills and son Percy of 
Prospect were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Lucy Mills. „„ 
Miss Lucy W. Jones of Bedford, 
Mass., was in town recently. 
Mrs. John Farnham is spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. Maggie B. Blod- 
gett before leaving for Bangor for 
the winter. 
The ladies' club gave a supper 
and social at the chapel Wednesday 
evening. It was largely attended. A 
good time is reported. 
The pupils gave a Hallowe'en 
party at the hall Thursday evening. 
Miss Helen M. Jones managed the af- 
fair The children all did well, and 
the exercises were very interesting. 
Strawberry blossoms, which were 
very fragrant, and bluets, were 
picked here Oct. 30. 
Nov. 1. “Tomson.” 
Queer Old-Time Signals. 
On the first railways a candle stuck 
in a station window meant “stop;” it* 
absence was a slgual to go on. 
BrookJin. 
Homer Stanley, who has been vis- 
iting his parents, T. C. Stanley and 
wife, several weeks, returned to 
Somerville. Mass., Thursday. 
George Gott has gone to Boston, 
where he will have employment dur- 
ing the winter. 
Mrs. Walter Crockett. Miss Beulah 
and Master Lewis Crockett have 
gone to Camden, where Mr. Crockett 
is employed. 
Mrs. Harriet Leach has gone to 
Portland, where Mr. Leach has em- 
ployment for the winter. 
Miss Evelyn Gray, who is teaching 
at Bingham, spent the week-end with 
her sister, Mrs. R. A. Flye. 
Mr. Kellogg and family of New 
York, who have been occupying* the 
Bentley cottage at Haven, have re- 
turned to their home. 
Miss Kneevil of New York, who 
has been at V. C. Bridges' since the 
dining-hall at Haven closed, has 
gone to Boston for a short visit be- 
fore going to her home in New York. 
Miss Sallie Brown of Atlanto, Ga.. 
has closed her cottage at Haven and 
left for home. 
Miss Musa Dollard went to Deer 
Isle Wednesday where she Inspected 
Harbor View chapter, O. E. S. 
Columbia chapter of Sedgwick was 
entertained the same evening at Deer 
Isle. A banquet at 6 o’clock was fol- 
iowed by degree work upon three 
candidates, after which a delightful 
program was presented. Lunch was 
served at a lute hour. A pleasant 
time was enjoyed. Miss Doliard 
went to Stonlngton Thursday night 
to inspect Juanita chapter. 
Raymond Allen, who has been 
keeper of Pond Island light two 
years, has moved off to Brooklin. 
Mrs. Carrie Flye went to Atlantic, 
Mass., Thursday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Anne Babson, and her sister, 
Mrs. Charles West, for two weeks. 
Mrs. Warren Ford has gone to 
Somerville, Mass., to visit her 
brother, Byron Sellers. 
Mrs .Oscar Ford and Miss Mary 
left for Roxbury, Mass., Thursday, to 
visit Mrs. Ford's mother, Mrs. Susie 
Sherman. 
Mrs. Fannie Davis is spending a 
short vacation in Rockland with her 
son George. 
Mrs. Alfred Joyce has gone to Re- 
vere, Mass., to visit her sisters. 
Mrs. Frank W. Cole went to Bos- 
ton last week, for a month. She was 
accompanied by Miss Edna Smith. 
Hon. A. E. Farnsworth was in 
Rockland last week. 
Edward B. Kane, who has been at 
Cornish the past three months, hav- 
ing charge of a cannery for Henrv I. 
Forham, is home. 
Edward W. Griffin has returned 
home from New Hampshire. 
-o- 
Bluehill. 
Miss Estelle Hinckley is visiting in 
Melrose Highlands, Mass. 
Miss Jennie Littlefield, who has 
been visiting her parents in town, 
has returned to Portland. 
Letha Owens was operated on for 
appendicitis Sunday. She is re- 
ported as resting comfortably. 
Rev. Mr. Graham of the Bangor 
theological seminary conducted 
morning and evening services at the 
Congregational church Sunday. 
The regular meeting of the Village 
Improvement society has been post- 
poned until Thursday, Nov. 4. The 
meeting will be held in the election 
room of the town hall at 7 p. m. 
The Rev. R. B. Mathews of Ells- 
worth will lecture on "Citizenship; 
Its Privileges and Duties,” at the 
town hall Thursday evening. Nov.4, 
at 7.30 o'clock, under the auspices of 
the Village Improvement society. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all. Admission free. Mr. Mathews 
is so well known as a speaker on 
worth-while subjects, that the people 
of Bluehill are anticipating his com- 
ing with much pleasure. 
The Bettel residence has been 
rented for a hospital, to be known as 
the Memorial Hospital of Bluehill. 
It will be ready for occupancy as 
soon as the necessary renovations 
have been made and a heating sys- 
tem installed, probably about Janu- 
ary 1. The hospital will be open to ! 
all doctors of western Hancock 
county, and all kinds of surgical and 
medical cases will be accepted that 
are not contagious. It will accom- 
modate from fifteen to twenty 
patients. The building is situated 
on high ground on Water street, near 
the entrance to the park. The rooms 
are large, airy and well lighted, and 
are admirably adapted for the pur- 
pose. 
A iilvii service examination will be 
ueld at Bar Harbor and Ellsworth on 
November 27, to fill the position of 
rural carrier at Bluehill. The 
salary of a rural carrier on a stand- 
ard daily route of twenty-four miles 
is $1,800 per annum, with an ad- 
ditional $30 per mile per annum for 
each mile or major fraction thereof 
in excess of twenty-four miles. The 
examination will be open only to citi- 
zens who are actually domiciled in 
the territory of a post office in the 
county, and who meet the other re- 
quirements. Application blanks and 
full information may be obtained 
from the offices mentioned. 
Nov. 1. S. 
Bluehill Falls. 
A. R. Conary made a trip to 
Bucksport last week. 
Mrs. George Bickford is at South 
Bluehill with her daughter, Mrs. L. 
T. Candage. who underwent an oper- 
ation for appendicitis last week. 
Mrs. Gface Kenney of New York, 
who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Angie Candage. has returned 
home. 
M. A. Candage, who has been in 
poor health all summer, is better. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Colson and 
Mrs. B. H. Candage visited at East 
Bluehill last week. 
why? 
man at sixty 
ears of age is ither a failure 
or a success. BEECHAM’S 
PILLS have been made for sixty 
years and have the largest sale of any 
medicine in the world! 
COUNTY HEED SHOW. 
Flans for Exhibition and Annual 
Farm Bureau Meeting. 
The county seed show and annual 
meeting of the Hancock County 
Farm Bureau will be held Tuesday, 
Nov. 9, at Hancock hall, Ellsworth. 
The seed show is open to every 
person in the county, and it is hoped 
that a great many will take this op- 
portunity to exhibit seed. The seeds 
will consist largely of potatoes, dif- 
ferent kinds of grain, beans and 
peas, all small seeds are also on the 
premium list. 
The annual meeting will start 
about 10 o’clock in .the morning, and 
will continue into the afternoon. 
Prominent speakers from various 
parts of the State will talk on co- 
operation among farmers, and Farm 
Bureau work. Demonstrations will 
also be given. There will be a tractor 
display at the hall, and two experts 
on tractor management and oper- 
ation will be there to answer ques- 
tions. This display is to be put on 
by .Morang’s garage of Ellsworth. 
Exhibits for the seed show should 
be sent to the Farm Bureau office at 
Ellsworth or brought to the hall by 
the exhibitor before 10 o’clock on the 
morning of the show. Everyone 
should try to make an exhibit and be 
present. Business will take up the 
first part of the meeting, the latter 
part being devoted to other features. 
A sheep-treating demonstration by 
the sheep specialist of the University 
of Maine will be given. 
Following is the premium list, 
open to all, whether members of the 
Farm Bureau or not. 
POTATO ES—C LASS 1. 
Lot: 
1 Best pk. Green Mountains, 
piv. Hull! Moons. 
3 Best pk. Irish Cobblers. 
4 Best pk. Astonishers. 
5 Best pk. Gold Coins. 
G Best pk. Early Dew Drops. 
7 Best pk. Early Northers. 
8 Best pk. Early Hose. 
9 Best pk. Norcross. 
10 Best pk. Bliss' Triumph. 
11 Best pk. .Beauty of Hebron. 
13 Best pk. other standard varieties. 
14 Owing to the introduction in small 
lots of the Dibble Russet vari- 
ety of potatoes in Hancock 
county, prizes are offered for the 
best plate of five Dibble Russet 
potatoes shown. 
POTATOES—SWEEPSTAKES. 
Best peck, regardless of variety. 
CORN—CLASS 2. 
Lot: 
1 Best 10 ears 8-row flint. 
2 Best ear 8-row flint. 
3 Best 10 ears 12-row flint. 
4 Best ear 12-row flint. 
5 Best 10 ears popcorn. 
6 Best ear popcorn. 
7 Best 10 ears Cory. 
8 Best ear Cory. 
9 Best 10 ears Quincy market. 
10 Best ear Quincy market. 
11 Best 10 ears Crosby. 
12 Best ear Crosby. 
13 Best 10 ears Pocahontas. 
14 Best ear Pocahontas. 
15 Best 10 ears Golden Bantam. 
16 Best ear Golden Bantam. 
17 Best 10 ears Early Golden. 
18 Best ear Early Golden. 
19 Best 10 ears other standard varie- 
ties. 
20 Best ear other standard varieties. 
21 Best trace corn. 
FLINT CORN—SWEEPSTAKES. 
Best 10 ears, regardless of lot. 
Best ear, regardless of lot. 
BEANS—CLASS 3. 
Lot: 
1 Best half pk. White Kidney. 
2 Best half pk. Sulphur. 
3 Best half pk. Indian Chief. 
4 Best half pk. Jacob's Cattle. 
5 Best half pk. Yellow Marrowfat. 
6 Best half pk. Snowflake. 
7 Best half pk. Yellow Ey«. 
8 Best half pk. Improved Yellow Eye. 
9 Best half pk. Bountiful. 
10 Best half pk. Red Valentine. 
11 Best half pk. Stringlesa Green Pod. 
12 Best half pk. Horticultural. 
13 Best half pk. Refugee. 
14 Best half pk. Kentucky Wonder. 
15 Best half pk. Lazy Wife. 
16 Best half pk. other standard va- 
riety 
11E A NS—SWE EPSTAKES. 
Best half pk., regardless of lot. 
PEAS—CLASS 4. 
Lot: 
1 Best half pk. field. 
2 Best half pk. Alaska. 
3 Best half pk. Uradus. 
4 Best half pk. Early Morn. 
5 Best half pk. Thomas Laxton. 
6 Best half pk. Telephone. 
7 Best half pk. Admtral Dewey. 
GRAINS—CLASS 5. 
1 Best pk. Early Pearl oats. 
2 Best pk. Prosperity oats. 
3 Best pk. Maine 247 oats. 
4 Best pk. any other standard vari- ! 
ety oats. 
5 Best pk. wheat. 
6 Best pk. barley. 
7 Best pk. rye. 
8 Best pk. buckwheat (Japanese). 
9 Best pk. Buckwheat (Silver Hull). 
10 Best pk. exhibit of grain. 
OATS—SWEEPSTAKES. 
Best peck, regardless of lot. 
SHEAVES OB' GRAIN AND FORAGE 
CROPS—CLASS 6. 
Lot: 
1 Best sheaf wheat. 
2 Best sheaf oats. 
3 Best sheaf barley. 
4 Best sheaf rye. 
5 Best sheaf red clover. 
6 Best sheaf Alsike clover. 
7 Best sheaf Timothy. 
8 Best Blieaf Red Top. 
9 Best sheaf Japanese millet. 
10 Best sheaf Hungarian millet. 
11 Best sheaf Alfalfa. 
12 Best sheaf and other grains or 
tame grasses. 
GARDEN SEEDS—CLASS 7. 
Lot: 
1 Best pt. beet seed. 
2 B* st pt. carrot seed. 
3 Best pt. turnip seed. 
4 Best pt. any other seeds. 
5 Best pt. general exhibit garden 
seeds. 
PREMIUMS FOR WOMEN. 
A premium list is also offered for 
the women of the county. It is very 
limited because this is the first year 
that the women have been asked to 
exhibit, but it is hoped that as many 
as possible will do so. that this may 
be a beginning, so that another year 
there will be a larger and more 
varied display by the women. 
FOODS—CLASS 8. 
Lot: 
1 Loaf white bread. 
I 
CANNED PRODUCTS—CLASS 0. 
(No two of the same kind of products) 
Lot: 
1 Five jars canned fruits. 
2 Five jars canned vegetables. 
3 Five jars fish or meat. 
JELLIES—CLASS 10 
Lot: 
1 Three glasses apple jelly. 
2 Three glasses erabapple jelly. 
3 Three glasses currant jelly. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—CLASS 11 
Lot: 
1 Luncheon set,embroidered (1 lunch 
cloth and one napkin). 
2 Lumheon set trimmed with cro«* 
c-heted lace. 
3 Pillow case, monogrammed or em-* 
broidered. 
4 Pillow case, hand-made lace. 
5 Dresser scarf, embroidered. 
fi Dresser scarf, trimmed with hand- 
made lace or insertion. 
7 Table runner, embroidered. 
8 Centerpiece, embroidered, white. 
0 Centerpiece, trimmed with tatting:. 
10 Dolly, less than 12 inches in whit* 
embroidery. 
II Towel, embroidered. 
Marl boro. 
All hustling communities love a 
champion. Marlboro has in the past 
looked in from the outside, but now 
she knows the thrill of possession. 
Milton Frost, thirteen years young, 
son of Charles Frost, is champion po- 
tato raiser of Hancock county. Per- 
haps Lamoine will protest this claim 
because Milton lives just over the 
Marlboro line. Geographically, he 
is far removed from Lamoine and 
very much interlinked with Marl- 
boro, and if the citizenship Is Ques- 
tioned, perhaps there will be a job 
for the courts. 
McIntyre Bros, of Marlboro have 
finished their saw mill contracts in 
Lamoine and ceased operation. They 
plan to open their shingle mill soon, 
but have not decided the location, 
which will be in this vicinity. These 
brothers, five in number, are real 
hustlers, and a shining example of 
"brother stick to brother.” 
Marlboro likes the sentiment that 
has aroused Lamoine to consider the 
installation of electricity, and there 
is a movement here to join the drive, 
or extend it. Those who have been 
approached endorse the plan, and 
from the summer residents strong 
support is assured. Should the 
leading summer visitor, Charles S. 
Baxter, become the mayor of Boston, 
which is by ho means impossible, for 
already he has been mentioned, how 
could Marlboro show him the light? 
With kerosene? Nay. nay. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kimball of 
Dover and Norman Elliot of Foxcroft 
visited at L. L. Brown's over the 
week-end. Mr. Kimball is an en- 
thusiastic hunter, and had some good 
sport with the black ducks. 
Friends of Miss Katherine Mc- 
Intyre regret to learn that she is suf- 
fering from the effects of a tumor. 
Miss McIntyre will be treated by 
operation at the Eastern Maine gen- 
eral hospital at Bangor and her 
physician has entire confidence in her 
full recovery. 
George L. McLellan. Charles Frost 
and Ford & Brown the leading po- 
tato-growers of this vicinity, have 
harvested a satisfactory crop. One 
field of the latter gentlemen, contain- 
ing about an acre and one-half, pro- 
duced a handsome spud, free from 
disease. 
Oct. 30. “Jane.” 
Great fond. 
The school teacher gave an enter- 
tainment last evening. Oct. 29. ts 
raise fund for a desk for the school- 
house. Proceeds, about $13. 
Dr. Elmer Morrison and Admiral 
Drews of bar Harbor are at Guy 
Patterson's camp, hunting. 
Mrs. Mary Williams is at home tor 
a few days with her son Fred. 8he 
has been in Boston the past year 
with her other son. Clarence, whose 
wife has been ill the past year, but 
is now improving. 
Lewis Shuman and Harry Gordon 
of Franklin and Harvey Bickmore of 
Derby visited John R. Shuman Sun- 
day. Mr. Gordon purchased a cow 
of Ransom Williams while here. 
Nov. 1. “Cat." 
-o———— 
Waltham. 
Miss Isabel A. Jordan and Miss 
Sadie Haslam attended the teachers" 
convention at Bangor. 
Irving Thompson and son Donald 
of Bangor were guests at the home 
of Howard L. Jordan Sunday. 
Mrs. Vilora Morrison of Ellsworth 
Falls is with her niece, Mrs. Ella 
Martin. 
W. H. Kemp and daughter Elvelyn 
are in Bradford, called there hy the 
illness of his daughter, Mrs. Marcua 
St rout. 
The sale and entertainment given 
by the Helpsomehow club. Oct. t6, 
was well attended and greatly en- 
joyed. Much credit is due the com- 
mittee. Mrs. Josie Martin, Miss Mercy 
Fox and Miss Sadie Haslam. 
! Nov. 1, B. 
I -o- 
“The Three Kings of Cologne." 
) This refers to the three wise men 
I of the F.ast who followed the star te 
| the birthplace of .Testis Christ. Their 
j names 'e ■•s>u,’ly -!v< n as Mnlthniar, 
Giispttr ui.d Melchior. Their bones 
are supposed to he preserved In the 
cathedral of Colgate. 
CLEAR CALL TO AMERICANS 
Year 1920 Should Be Remembered by 
All as Anniversary of Establish- 
ment of Free Institutions. 
Distinguished Americans, Including 
William H. Taft, diaries Hughes and 
Cardinal Gibbons, have appealed to 
their fellow countrymen to remember 
and honor by local celebrations at any 
suitable time beginning June 4 the 
establishment of free institutions In 
America. A great yeur is 1920. Three 
hundred years ago beginning tlie 30th 
of last July, there was being held in 
Jamestown, colony of Virginia, the 
first American legislative assembly 
called by free men of lawful age and 
understanding. And during this time, 
with self-government at its birth hour, 
the Pilgrims from England after a 
twelve years' sojourn in Holland were 
making ready to establish in the new 
world a home of religious freedom. 
One year after the Virginians met. 
this Pilgrim band set sail for Amer- 
ica. departing from Leyden, Holland. 
July 30, 1620. Furthermore let It not 
be forgotten that Nov. 11 is not only 
the anniversary day of signing of the 
Mayflower compact, second assump- 
tion by English colonies in America 
of the unalienable right of self-govern- 
ment, but it is also of the signing of 
the armistice closing the great war 
in which, as the above representative 
spokesmen point out, the descendants 
of the Pilgrims of New England and 
the cavaliers of Virginia and their 
kindred crossed the sea and won lib- 
erty together. A year with an Im- 
perative challenge to renew policies of 
Americanization and patriotic conse- 
cration is 1920, and no community 
should be without Its religious and 
civic expression in acknowledgment of 
the past and in dedication to the fu- 
ture. 
Landmark to Bo Preserved. 
The Mullan tree, landmark of the 
old Mullan trail, the first highway 
connecting Montana and Idaho with 
the coast, will be preserved to posteri- 
ty through the creation of a national 
monument area by the president. On 
July 4. 1861, Captain John Mullan, 
leader of the party having In charge 
the survey and construction of the 
Mullan trail from Walla Walla, Wash., 
to Ft. Benton, Mont., closed his work 
at the connecting point of the roads 
from the east and west, at the head 
Fuqrth of July caqyon, be- 
tween Wallace, Tin no, and Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho. There he marked Sfv 
proprlately a huge white pine !r?C, 
wpct iTnf^ thi^ time has been known 
as the Mullan treeT Tourists seeking 
souvenirs of their Jaunt along the 
Yellowstone trail damaged thf 
ancient tree so much that forest serv- 
ice officers have found It necessary 
to take steps to protect It, and to ac- 
complish ttits have suhmttted a peti- 
tion proposing that a national monu- 
ment area he created, which has been 
approved.—Kansas City Journal. 
The Family Knew. 
A certain thrifty yonng man often 
calls on a certain yonng woman, but 
never yet has he ever taken her to a 
picture show or out riding In his 
automobile or even to the corner drug 
store for Ice cream. The family has 
noticed and often commented on what 
they term his “stinginess," and all 
before the young woman's ten-year- 
old brother. 
Now, the other night the ten-year- 
old youngster was In the living room 
while the young man was calling. The 
caller, who was sitting close to the 
fireplace and stretching forth his 
hands to the cheerful blaze, suddenly 
said, “Oh, how I do love to sit before 
your fireplace and think, think-" 
Like a flash came a quick Interrup- 
tion from the ten-year-older. “Think 
—think of how you are saving money 
by sitting here,” he said.—Indianapolis 
News. ~ 
^ v_at2 a 
-” Wireless Experiments. 
Valuable experiments in wireless te- 
legraphy are being conducted by the 
French war sloop Aldebaran, which 
has been cruising in the Pacflc near 
{he Chatham and Bounty Islands. 
Lieutenant (luierre, wireless expert, 
jrlll probably submit the result of his 
experiments to the International wire- 
less conference In Washington 
shortly. He states that the wireless 
“reception” In New Zealand from 
French Instruments is of special In- 
terest to continental experts, as New 
Zealand Is practically the antipode of 
France. It Is claimed that the Alde- 
baran is carrying out for the first time 
a truly comprehensive system of 
measuring the strength of "recep- 
tions,” although an American had 
pioneered the way Id this respect. 
Philippine Sugar Industry. 
Five modern sugar mills are pro- 
jected in Negros. P. I., with a total 
capacity of 5,000 tons of cane dally. 
Ten mills with a capacity of 3.000 tons 
of cane dally are already in opera- 
tion in this district. The movement 
for better equipment and organiza- 
tion in sugar centrals is likely to con- 
tinue until every sugar district capa- 
ble of supporting a central Is supplied 
with modern mills. The general rate 
of payment made by the centrals to 
the farmers for their cane is 55 per 
cent of the value of the sneer ob- 
tained. 
The Doughnut Band. 
Twenty young Salvation army las- 
sies who cooked doughnuts for the 
soldiers in France have organized a 
brass band in Philadelphia. 
In the Game of Life. 
When a man fdays the deuce It Is 
frequently his last card. — Boston 
Transcript 
MANY HAVE WRITTEN OF WAR 
— 
From Homer to the Present Day Cor- 
respondents Have Accompanied the 
Armies in the Field. 
War correspondents, who have a 
j distinguished place in the latest hoc- 
j ors list, form an ancient tribe if we 
! reckon Homer as oue of them, re 
1 marks the Manchester Guardian. 
Sutherland Edwards maintained that 
the editor of a Greek paper entitled 
Chronos sent Homer out to Troy to 
i describe the incidents of the siege, 
1 which really lasted only about seven 
i weeks. But when It was at an end 
| the Greek chiefs had no desire what- 
| over to go home; and as Ilomer (or 
“O'Maher”—to give his name in Its 
original un-lleileuized form) was a 
very good fellow and drew a large sal- 
ary with an abundant allowance for 
expenses, he readily accepted the Idea 
proposed by the wise Ulysses—to keep 
the war going In the columns of his 
paper ns long as he could manage 
to write about it. His correspondence 
was too good not to publish; and 
meantime the Greek chiefs went about 
amusing themselves. 
There were no newspaper corre- 
spondents in the peninsular war, nor 
In the Waterloo campaign—though 
Rothschild, In 1815. had a correspond- 
ent of his own who kept close to 
Wellington’s army and supplied his 
employer with news of high financial 
value. After the peace of 1815 the 
first war of Importance In Europe was 
the one between the Carlists and the 
Christines In Spain, which, beginning 
in 1831, dragged on in desultory fash- 
ion until 1837, when, a British legion 
having been formed to assist the Chris- 
finos, It attracted much attention In 
this country. British opinion was di- 
vided. Queen Christina finding support 
among the whigs, Don Carlos among 
the tories. Both armies were accused 
of committing atrocities, so the Times 
and the Morning Post sent correspond- 
ents to the Carllst camp with Instruc- 
tions to find out how the war was 
really being carried on. Capt. Hen- 
nlngsen, who represented the Times, 
was an admirable writer and a profes- 
sional soldier, whereas Charles Gru- 
neisen, who went on behalf of the 
Post, possessed no military experience. 
Still, he proved the more successful 
of the two, for Henningsen’s letters 
never reached Jlmes. Grungisen’s, 
on the other hand appejiretT in ttie 
Morning Post, and on this rests the 
claim put forward, not by Gruneisen 
hv his friends, for class- 
ing him as The earliest of our war 
<*5Fr espon d en ts. 
Now the "Flivver" Airplane. 
The perfection of a small, simpli- 
fied airplane with a purchase price 
and upkeep within the reach of the 
average man, has often been at. 
tempted in both Europe and America. 
One of the latest American attempts 
has resulted in the completion of a 
little monoplane, says Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine, that measures 
only twenty-five feet eight Inches in 
span, weighs only 350 pounds when 
empty, yet is very satisfactory in per- 
formance. The single-seat body is 
of the monocque, shell type, with the 
four struts of the pylon rising in front 
of the cockpit. Bracing wires stretch 
from the pylon to eight points 
on the spars of the right and left 
wing. Ailerons are of the wing tip, 
unbalanced variety. A twin cylinder, 
opposed engine drives the machine, 
giving it a maximum speed of seven- 
ty-five miles an hour with a load of 
250 pounds. 
The Unmistakable Cockney. 
Lady Georgiana Peel tells some good 
stories in her “Recollections.” One 
concerns her father-in-law. General 
Peel. 
He was at a banquet in Paris. Mis- 
trusting his capability of conversing In 
French, he talked during most of the 
dinner to a neighbor who he knew 
liked airing his English; but after a 
tltne he made up his mind he must 
talk jfte silent French gentleman 
on his left. ^ '>w *>— 
He gathered his French together, 
and hazarded a remark: “Quelle 
ehamhre raagnifique!” he said, with 
many distinctly foreign gesticulations. 
The man leant towards him confi- 
dentially. General Peel braced himself 
to understand. “Ain’t a patch on our 
Gulld'all.” was the whisper that reach- 
ed him with an unmistakable accent. 
Woman Question Again. 
One day Karl Edwin Harrlman 
made a pilgrimage to General Wes- 
ton's Conneetlcnt farm and on the 
Inst lap of the Journey took a jitney. 
The driver had h wife on the front 
seat with him and Harrlman noticed 
later that It war the wife who collect- 
ed the fare As they traveled the ed- 
itor spoke about the author. 
“It’s just like George Weston’s Im- 
pudence to write stories about wom- 
en.” said Mrs Jehu. “What does he 
knew eho-.tt vometi? Ain't even mar- 
ried 
“That ain’t no argument," said the 
htnev driver sadly, “maybe he knows 
too Hil-tlivd much about 'em to git mar- 
ried 
Thorough Job of Destruction. 
William Funk, a truckman at Wln- 
sted. Conn., trying to sell at auction 
a wagon which cost him $310 several 
years ago. found that nobody would 
bid more than $5 for It. Rather than 
sell It to anybody at that price, he 
took the wagon to the city dump, 
pulled It to pieces, ‘hrew the bolts In 
various directions, made a pile of the 
wheels, placed the rest of the wagon 
on top, sprinkled kerosene all over 
the henp, set It afire, and left the 
dump, satisfied that no one would get 
his wagon for a song. 
GOOD IN POVERTY 
Mr. Goslington Does a Little 
Philosophizing. 
Sees Much Benefit In the Necessity 
to Work and Also in the Worry 
Which Falls to the Lot of 
Majority of Mankind. 
“Gllmmerby, my friend Glimmerby,“ 
said Mr. Goslington, “propounds tho 
theory that both poverty and worry 
are conducive to longevity; and I 
think there is something in that. 1 
um not so sure about the worry, and 
yet I think even that may be true. 1 
can see, for Instance, that If a man 
worried hard enough he would keep 
himself lean and so escape the Ills and 
Inconveniences attendant upon obesi- 
ty ; but that poverty tends to lengthen 
life I have no doubt whatever. 
“The man who Is poor, as we most 
of us are, has to work for a living. 
Surely It Is In. work that we are most 
blessed; and If we have work to do In 
which we are Interested, that appeals 
to us, then are we fortunate Indeed; 
we find a pleasure In labor and a Joy 
In accomplishment; and It mukes nis- 
smlle to think how In such work we 
forget our worries entirely. 
“So we don’t really need to consid- 
er whether worry Is a life prolonger 
or not; all we want to lengthen our 
days Is to be poor, poor enough so 
that we have to work and keep plug- 
ging; but I do wonder that Gllmmerby 
did not mention along with poverty 
and worry, as among the things that 
might tend to prolong life, our physi- 
cal ailments. 
“Some years ago a friend of mine 
began to lose weight and he kept on 
In that way until he had lost 25 
pounds. Then he consulted a doctor. 
It was something that could be check- 
ed. controlled and perhaps entirely 
cured if the patient would follow faith 
fully the prescribed treatment; and 
then he was told that the general bene- 
fits he would derive from the treat- 
ment were such that his life might be 
prolonged to a greater limit than It 
would have reached Jf he had Qcver 
had this ailment at all. 
“1 might add that this friend lias 
now regained several of hts lost 
pounds, he Is feeling very chipper and 
cheerful and he fully expects to live 
to be a very old man. 
“The fact Is that many things that 
we may look at, when they come upon 
us, as drawbacks are In reality bless- 
ings In disguise." 
Australians Well Off. 
In no part of the world Is there a 
population apparently better fed end 
better provided with the ordinary 
necessaries of life than in Australia 
and New Zealand.| There Is an ab- 
■ sence of indications of poverty, and in 
the cities slums are rare. On the 
streets there is a healthy, bustling 
population of a type more like the 
dwellers in the cities of the middle 
West than those of London or Liver- 
pool. The visitor recognises the self- 
reliant spirit of a people detached from 
the rest of the world who have their 
own problems to solve, and are pe- 
culiarly ready to accept innovations. 
There is a great fondness for sports, 
football, tennis, surf bathing, which is 
possible all the year round in portions 
of Australia, and. most of all, for 
horse racing. In connection with which 
there Is a great amount of gambling, 
which the state sanctions by taking n 
certain percentage of the sales in the 
pool rooms.—Exchange. 
Old Rome Has Paper Shortage. 
I-e Figaro of Paris has unearthed 
for Its readers what It believes Is the 
world’s first recorded paper shortage. 
It quotes from the “Causerles du 
Lut)^r where Salnte-Beuve, translat- 
ing front flTtiy, tfiTll under Tibe- 
rftfs there was such a scnrjity of pa- 
per in the Roman empire that ft Wa* 
necessary to appoint senators to regu- 
late distribution; in other words, a 
congressional board of control. 
Salnte-Beuve, grown cynical in his 
day of excessive erudition, books, Ink 
and paper, added: 
“How welcome such a shortage 
would be now! But such things hap- 
pened only under Tiberius. We can- 
not hope for like happiness today.” 
Le Figaro finds Salnte-Beuve re- 
freshing reading, but In view of the 
situation in 1920, unduly appreciative 
of Tiberius. 
Sheep Should Be Sheep. 
A recently published book dealing 
with political and social affairs in 
England is called "The Island of 
Sheep,” whose authors (one of whom 
Is a prominent British statesman) are 
disguised as “Cadmus" and “Har- 
monia.” The sheep referred to are 
the English and the Island Great 
Britain. The Butcher’s Advocate, 
aroused by the happy thought of an 
island filled with -muttons, writes for 
a copy of “Cadmus H. Harmonia” to 
review, “it being." they claim, “of 
exceptional Interest to the people 
reached by our weekly.” 
River Football Revived. 
Some athletic enthusiasts of Derby- 
nblre, England, have recently revived 
the game of river football, which is 
said to be a combination of polo, soc- 
cer, basketball, wrestling, swimming 
and pugilism. It Is not exactly a 
"lady’s game.” 
China's Thirst for Education. 
The sudden demand for popular edu- 
cation in China is shown by the fact 
that the school attendance In one prov- 
ince has Increased 8,000 per cent In 
fiv.- v» ,rs. 
Old Cup Carved of Wood. 
A cup. which Is in the possession of 
Mrs. Margaret Sehulthels. Mnln nve- 
nue, Montebello 'park. Harford road, 
Baltimore, Is a century and n half old, 
having been exhibited at the world's 
fair In Vienna In 1770 and at 'he Cen- 
tennial In Philadelphia In 1SS70. says 
the American Forestry Magazine of 
Washington I'. C. It Is the work of 
L. H. Wlldenforce, and Is exquisitely 
wrought front a brown wood. It has 
a silver cup Inside, which Is covered 
by the carved ltd. The figures repre- 
sent Bacchus and a group of nymphs 
and satyrs and the small figures are 
perfect In every detail. 
——lo- 
Adjustable Stopper. 
A new adjustable stopper Is of rub- 
ber with a nickel screw Imbedded in 
the center. The lower end of the screw 
Is swiveled In a brass washer so ns ta 
turn without engaging the thread, but 
a second washer or nut near the top 
Is acted on by the screw In the usual 
way. Turning the screw to the right 
draws the washers nearer together, 
expanding the rubber so as to hold the 
stopper securely In the container. 
When the screw Is turned to the left, 
the washers are pushed farther npnrt, 
the rubber Is contracted, nnd the stop- 
per Is withdrawn without effort. 
Mosquitoes Need Pure Water. 
That mosquitoes, like other animals, 
require pure water Is one of the sur- 
prises of the Vnlted •Slates public 
health service. Larvae were placed 
In stagnant water containing much de- 
caying vegetation and usually weak- 
ened rapidly, dying In n few days. It 
was not determined whether the effect 
wai due to bacteria of protozoa, or to 
carbon dioxide or other gases from the 
decomposition. Given plenty of food 
the purest water -oetued best for the 
mosquitoes and more than cleaning 
stagnant pools will be required to get 
rid of them. 
-o- 
Origin of Attar of Rcres. 
Tradition says that the scent of at- 
tar of roses originated through a cer- 
tain sultana ordering a fountain In 
her garden to be kept supplied with 
rose-water. The action of the sun 
presently concentrated the oily par- 
ticles which rose to the surface, and 
the gardener, supposing the water to 
have become corrupt, skimmed off the 
floating oil. In this operation some of 
the globules burst, releasing a delight- 
ful fragrance. 
-o- 
Edison's First Studio. 
Edison's first studio was called the 
"Black Marla.” It was an oblong 
wooilon structure and had a movable 
roof. The roof could !>e raised and 
lowered at will. The studio building 
was painted black both Inside and out. 
Instead of beautiful scenery for n 
background only the hare black walls 
made a uniform hack for all produc- 
tions. The entire structure was set 
on a pivot so that It eonld he swung 
round to face the snn. which was the 
only available light. 
Daffodil Flower of the Wild. 
The daffodil, the glory of English 
'awsis and cdbl pastures, has other 
qualities besides beauty to endear It. 
It Is not a hit fastidious either about 
soil or culture. It only requires to he 
planted and left at liberty, and It en- 
joys the constitution of a coltsfoot, 
says Maxwell. Only in one respect 
does it fail to rival most others of the 
family—it is scentless. It Is a true 
child of the field and the wood, never 
to he seen at its best In formal bor- 
der- or planting-. 
8f gentrille. 
Mrs. Susan M. Hooper reached her 
I eightieth birthday Oct. 25. Her 
friends, wishing to honor the occa- 
! sion, called at her home in the eve- 
ning to extend congratulations, and a 
I pleasant hour was spent. The 
1 hostess also entertained the company 
with witty stories and reminiscences, 
and by playing from memory several 
i selections on the accordion, which 
she used to play many years ago. 
She received many birthday gifts 
! from those present, and also from ab- 
sent friends, among the gifts being 
a birthday cake with candles. With 
the exception of failing eyesight, 
Mrs. Hooper shows little evidence of 
her advanced age. Her intellect Is 
as clear as that of a young person, 
and her step Is as sprightly as that of 
people many years younger. She is 
| a famous knitter, and her nimble lin- 
gers are seldom idle. She has for 
many years been u valued member of 
the Christian Endeavor society, and 
I is a constant attendant at Sunday 
! school. Her many friends wish her 
muny returns of her birthday. 
- - 
Otis. 
W. J. Murphy of Rangor and Van 
Huren. who owns the mill and camp 
and the extensive timber lands here, 
rhcludlng the thousand-acre lot. has 
sold the stumpage to H. L. Day & 
Son of Bangor. The contract in- 
cludes the use of the mill and camp 
outlit. Mr. Dny’s managers and some 
employees arrived Saturday to start 
operations. 
The Hallowe en entertainment, 
sale and supper last Wednesday, 
given by the ladies of the circle and 
school, were a success financially. 
The proceeds. J50, will be added to 
the church fund 
Adelbert Salisbury came home last 
week from Hartland. 
Willis Salisbury is catering at his 
camp in the woods, near Beech Hill 
lake, to hunting parties from Salis- 
bury Cove. Bar Harbor and Bangor. 
School closed Friday for a week's 
vacation. 




George Giles and Harold Butler have 
gone down the nay on a Ashing trip. 
Oscar Nicholson and Howard Per- 
vear are having great success as fox 
hunters. 
Fred Cole took Ills Anal departure 
on Thursday, to engage in his new 
business in Hockland. 
James and William Young have 
gone to Long island, where they have 
employment with the Bluehill Bay 
Lumber Co. 
Mrs. Gertrude and Misses Annie 
and Lottie Cook have closed “The 
Cedars” and left for' Dorchester, j 
Mass., for the winter. 
Harvard Dow, who recently went 
to Boston, has entered the employ of 
the big packing Arm of Swift & Co., 
of which his uncle. Ralph Bowden, 
is one of the superintendents. 
Nov. 1. "Xenophon." 
Reach. 
Roswell Torrey of Roxbury, Mass.. I 
has been spending a few days with j 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Lowe and calling ! 
on other friends here. He returned 
1 
home Tuesday. 
S. 8. Foster is having the old 
George Foster house torn down. It 
is 100 years old. He will use the 
lumber to build a boat house and a ! 
bath house at the shore. 
Capts. S. T. Lowe and Fred Eaton 
went on a Ashing trip last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Hardy will 
leave Monday for a trip to Washing- ; 
ton and Philadelphia. They expect j 
to be gone three weeks. 
Nov. 1. T. 
-o- 
North Bluehill. 
Mrs. A. P. Soper is improving. 
Mrs. Eben Webber was operated 
upon Oct. 28, and Is in a critical con- 
dition. Henrietta Cong.ry. R. N., is 
with her. 
Miss Eunice Dunbar, accompanied 
by Miss Margaret Bishop of Mllli- 






Creates an appetite, aids 
P..rifles the blood, nnd thusfelievcl scrofula, catarrh, the pains a',, aehes of rheumatism and civ,., strength to the whole Boston, ® 
Nearly 50 years' I ", ■ pnenoinen ,1 
j sales tell the story ol the nr„s merit and success 0f Hood's's ', 
saparilla. It is just the medicine you need now. 
-Hood's Pills help-fine laxative or cnlhartie, according to <lo*0 Hclicve headache, restore comfort.' 
K*st Surry. 
Mrs O. J. Stevens and family have moved to Ballardvale, Mass 
“* e 
Mrs. Violet Stewart, who has spent the past week with her parent.1 frank Swett and wife, has returned to Bar Harbor. She was accomn. nled by her mother, who will spend*, few days with her. 8 
Miss Helen Haynes, who has been employed in Bar Harbor the Daat 
year, is home. lasl
Mrs. Gertrude Frost of Bar Har. bor is spending a few days with her mother. Mrs. Frances Hammond Miss Agnes Young, who is teach- ing at Newport, and Miss Mildred Cord, teaching at Derbv. spent the 
week-end with their parents 
Nov. 1. "Dalt." 
Seawall. 
•Mrs. Amos Dolliver is home from Woodfords. where she has been with her daughter three weeks 
Mrs.*Clarence McKay is living at the James Fernald place. 
Luetta Bridges and Agnes Ward attended the teachers' convention ut Bangor. 
Maurice Rich and wife left Friday for their home at Franklin Tark 
Mass. 
Lura Dolliver Is with her sister at Oak Point. 
Nov- 1. T. E. D. 
-o- 
West Gouldsboro. 
Mrs. Nellie I. Wooster, who has 
been employed at Capt. George Col- 
well's in Prospect Harbor, Is home. 
There will be a public dance in the 
V. I. A. hall Friday night. Nov. 5. 
Roy L. McGee of Mexico. Missouri, is a guest at the home of F. p. Noyes. 
Simeon Hammond, who Is em- 
ployed by the M. C. R. R is enjovlng 
a two weeks' vacation with his 
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond. 
Superintendent of Schools Elmer 
B. Eddy. Miss Thlrma Smith and 
Miss Pauline Kingsley attended the 
teachers' convention in Bangor. 
Mrs. Mary Ktnkeley and Miss 
Pauline Kingsley were week-end 
guests of relatives in Bar Harbor 
Mrs. Ada Bunker was in Bangor 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Sarah Strout of Milbrldge is 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. (’ P. 
Bunker. 
Nov. 1. L. 
-o- 
East Lamoine. 
Melvin W’ilbur and family went to 
Dexter Saturday to visit his mi ther, 
Mrs. S. Remick. returning Sunday. 
Mrs. Luther Merchant, with little 
son. is visiting her parents, S W. 
Bennett and wife. 
Holsie Pierce and family are home 
from Bangor for a few weeks 
Miss Geneva Smith has gone to 
Southwest Harbor to work foi Mrs. 
Henry Clark. 
George Gault has sold the \ B. 
Higgins place to Harry McNid- r 
Nov. 1. L. 
Subscribe for The American 
N $2.op a year 
Public Auction! 
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE 
of the entire 
Silvy & Linnehan Bankrupt Stock 
consisting of 
Hardware, Paints, Automobile Accessories 
Tires, Tubes and Fixtures 
will be held 
Friday, November 5, 1920, 
at 10 a. m. 
at the Silvy & Linnehan Store, Main Street, Ellsworth, 
Maine, and continuing until sold. 
H. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers 
